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Pickleball players prepare to compete recently. (Submitted photo)

Sister City program spurs
 international understanding

Paul Bridges introduces Hot Springs Sister Cities Foundation board chair 
Corey Alderslice at Friday’s GAC meeting. (Lewis Delavan photo)
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By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

Beginning this week, residents will 
have an opportunity to ask questions 
of Hot Springs Village public services 
director Ken Unger. Unger will then 
answer those questions on a monthly 
basis in a column called “Ask Ken.”  If 
sending a question, be sure to include 
your name, address, email address and 
phone number.

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Sponsored banners will be coming 
down at the Hot Springs Village Prop-
erty Owners’ Association pickleball 

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

The Hot Springs Sister City Program 
spurs understanding and friendship 
between the Spa City and its sister 
city, Hanamaki, Japan, the Hot Springs 
Village Property Owners’ Association 
Governmental Affairs Committee heard 
Friday.

Corey Alderslice told the GAC that the 
cities have much in common, including 
hot-water bathhouses, tourism and a 
similar population.

Alderslice, Sister City board chair, 
spoke to the GAC, as director Mary 
Zunick had a scheduling conflict. 

He had served as director of the 
Arkansas School for Mathematics and 
Sciences since 2012, and is the school’s 
longest-serving director. He said that 
Zunick had reached out to him in his 
first week as ASMS director.

The Sister City Program meets local 
needs of both cities while providing glob-
al vision. “It’s about building relation-
ships,” he said. “At its core is it cultural 
education. Making the world a smaller 
place is really at its core.”

“Both are well known for their bath-
houses,” he said. One difference is 
that clothing is required in Hot Springs 
bathhouses.

ACC hears reconsideration request
By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

In a public presentation, Gale Smith 
on Thursday asked the Hot Springs 
Village Property Owners’ Association 
Architectural Control Committee to 
reconsider its recent denial of a deck 
extension that had been approved by 
HSV Townhouse Association.

Also attending was his daughter, 
Kimberly Kough, who lives in the town-
house. Smith is a member of the POA 

Questions should be on a topic 
dealt with inside his department, 
should be respectful in tone and 
submitted to kunger@hsvpoa.org. 
Near the end of each month, The Hot 
Springs Village Voice will publish his 
answers.

This is an opportunity for residents 
to get straight to the department head 
when it comes to matters of water, 
sewage, roads, trash collection, and 
much more.   

A key part of the program is send-
ing students to each city. Much of the 
expense to students is underwritten 
by scholarships. “It helps make these 
life-transforming experiences possible,” 
he said.

Japanese has become the most-pop-
ular foreign language at ASMS. Starting 
with 10 students per year, the class now 
serves 70 annually.

A teacher from Japan taught the first 
year, and ASMS found a talented young 
woman from Indiana – also a Fulbright 

Public Services Committee.
Board liaison Tucker Omohundro 

said it appears that the proposed con-
struction would encroach on common 
property. “Nobody can approve you, 
as an individual, to build on common 
property,” he said.

Smith said he could present a list of 
other projects that have been built on 
common property.

“Just because they have doesn’t 
mean they should have. Two wrongs 
don’t make a right,” Omohundro said. 

“We can’t even approve it. We don’t 
have to turn it down, because we can’t 
approve someone building on property 
they don’t own.

“We have no authority to do that, 
even if we wanted to. If it’s inside your 
property I don’t think there’d be any 
issue at all. If you’re within your bound-
aries, we don’t care.”

Tucker said that when townhomes 
were platted, it included 5 feet around 

courts, to be replaced with plain wind-
screens brought at property owners’ 
expense – if the POA maintains its 
promise to pay for plain banners.

For that to happen, the expenditure 
would need to be approved by the 

POA Board of Directors in the yet-to-be 
approved 2023 Parks and Recreation 
Department budget, and department 
staff would subsequently need to ap-
prove the payment.

The club would be invoiced for the bal-
ance of its estimated $7,300 remaining 
balance from donations for windscreen 
sponsorships, with property owners 
paying for the remaining cost.

A July 28 letter from corporate board 
chairman Joanie Corrie to HSV Pickle-
ball Club treasurer Charles John said 
the POA Board of Directors formally re-
quested the club to immediately “cease 
and desist execution of any and all new 
contracts and/or renewal of any existing 
contracts for placement of advertising 
on the POA-owned windscreens.”

“I was shocked when I got that letter, 
as it seemed extremely adversarial vs. 
an advocate for the pickleball commu-
nity, many of whom are here to enjoy 
our retirement.” HSV Pickleball Club 
president Greg Allen says. Documents 
may be viewed at www.hsvpickleball.
com/windscreens.

Club officers say that if the POA staff 
and board had brought the 2018 ACC 
permit requirements to the club’s atten-
tion early in the process, the issue could 
have been resolved by now.

Earlier this year, former club presi-
dent Jim McPherson told the board of 
directors that he would hope the Board 
would support the pickleball amenity to 
a greater degree as it would entice more 
to the Village.  McPherson who is also 
a Pickleball National Ambassador, also 
said that windscreens are a necessity 
for pickleball, as the wind would other-
wise blow the light target.

Allen and vice president Holly Harck 
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Balboa Disaster Relief Team 
 assists during Florida hurricanes

Firefighters respond to gas leak near Village Nutrition
By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Emergency responders investigated 
a report of a natural gas leak Monday, 
Nov. 28, on Highway 7, south of the Hot 
Springs Village West Gate.

A Village Nutrition employee called 
911 to report the leak at 9:30 a.m., David 
Cohen told the HS Village Voice.

Several Fountain Lake Fire Depart-
ment volunteers and trucks responded 
as a precaution, along with Summit 
Utilities staff.

The leak was repaired later in the 
morning. Cohen later told the Voice 
that a firefighter told him it looked like 
someone had driven up and hit the gas 
meter with a vehicle.HS Village Voice publisher Jennifer Allen captured this view of the emergency response.

GAC from Page 1A

Scholar – to teach Japanese. 
The program’s 30th anniversary will be Jan. 13. After a delay of exchanges 

during the pandemic, the Sister Cities are looking forward to a citizen exchange 
next September.

The 400-year-old Hanamaki Festival will be held at that time. Highly decorat-
ed floats, with children playing taiko drums preceding the floats, are an annual 
highlight.

It has great food, great activities, it’s a lot of fun stuff. Deer dancer percussion 
is one cultural trademark.

Hot Springs currently has two Hanamaki murals with two more to come on 
Central Avenue.

The ties go beyond friendship and tourism. Economic development arises from 
friendships.

One example is local sake production. 
In the late 1980s, Isbell Farms, a multigenerational Arkansas rice grower, started 

experimenting with growing rice suitable for sake production. “Milling sake rice is 
challenging. Bringing milling to Arkansas is a huge step forward,” Alderslice said.

Early next year, Origami Saki hopes to hold its grand opening. Origami will 
produce A Thousand Cranes Sake – handcrafted in Hot Springs with Arkansas 
rice and the city’s thermal waters. While many compare sake to beer, Alderslice 
said the Thousand Crane Sake’s clear liquid “tastes more like a fine white wine.”

GAC member reports will be in a future article.

The Disaster Relief Recovery Team provides assistance in Florida after 
Hurricane Ian. (Balboa Baptist Church photo)

By ROBIN RABORN BURNS
Voice correspondent

The Disaster Relief Recovery Team 
of Balboa Baptist Church was formed to 
assist in natural disasters - hurricanes, 
tornadoes, and windstorms. The effects 
of these acts of Mother Nature are met 
head-on by the generous volunteers 
who share the desire to help others.

The team is deployed at least once 
every year, and during an especially 
volatile year, they were deployed to 
Texas three times. They have traveled to 
North Carolina, Florida, Louisiana, Tex-
as, Oklahoma, and Missouri, and have 
provided disaster relief in all regions 
of Arkansas. They recently traveled to 
Port Charlotte, Florida, to assist with the 
cleanup after Hurricane Ian.

Team Leader Glen Barr states “When 
we arrive at a property to help, many 
property owners have told us that they 
felt helpless, and did not know what 
they were going to do. We have heard 
numerous people say they prayed for 
help, and within a short time, our team 
showed up. People are also amazed 
that there is no charge for the recovery 
work.”

Barr believes that the team does not 
just meet a physical need. “We meet a 
spiritual need for people experiencing 
one of the worst events in their lives.”  

He adds that he and his team always 
“feel blessed by the appreciation people 
show us when we finish a job.”

Visit https://www.balboabaptist.
church/ministries/disaster-relief for 
more information.

LIVE RACING!
Starts December 9th

SEE OAKLAWN.COM FOR MORE INFO. GAMBLING PROBLEM? 1-800-522-4700.

ARKANSAS’ ONLY CASINO RESORT

JANUARY 1

PURPLE REIGN
PRINCE TRIBUTE

BUY TICKETS AT OAKLAWN.COM

FEBRUARY 25

TRACY BYRD
With hits like Watermelon Crawl  
& Ten Rounds with Jose Cuervo

NEW STATE OF THE ART SPORTS BAR AND SPORTSBOOK  
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK FROM 11AM-11PM.



By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Hot Springs Village police arrested a 35-year-old man for DWI after a Thanks-
giving Day wreck, found an El Salvador man pinned under a vehicle after another 
man fled the wreck scene, investigated theft of all the pop from a golf course 
vending machine and made numerous routine welfare checks in the past week.

Nov. 22
• East Gate staff said a white SUV flew through the entrance gate, almost hitting 

a contractor, at 7:10 a.m.
• A Villager told police a scam caller told him “he would receive a $30,000 grant” 

if he paid $500. The caller asked for his driver’s license number, and the would-be 
grant recipient hung up, missing his opportunity for a $30,000 grant.

• A Villager said a large rock from a westbound vehicle on DeSoto Boulevard 
flew into his windshield, near the POA administration building, prior to his 7:14 
p.m. complaint. POA staff cleared the road with a pushbroom.

• A Pyrenees Way man said at 9:29 p.m. that a woman had just tried to break a 
window to get into his house, and then did the same thing at a neighbor’s house. 
An officer found the suspect and told her not to go back to her neighbors’ homes.

• An SUV reportedly tailgated a vehicle and drove to Good Samaritan campus 
around 10:30 p.m. An officer found the Villager, who has a gate card.

Nov. 23
• An unknown person has reportedly knocked on the back door of a Mansilla 

Way home early in the morning on two occasions.
• Police responded to a 12:52 p.m. report of a missing 82-year-old woman, but 

she soon came home from the bank.
• The Garland County coroner declared a Villager dead of natural causes at 

his home.
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POLICE REPORT
• An Ona Lane man asked for an officer at 3:27 p.m. because he was “getting 

into it with his neighbor.” The situation soon defused.
Nov. 24
• Police responded to a report of a man in a high-visibility jacket running from a 

DeSoto Boulevard accident at 10:54 p.m. An officer found a man pinned under a 
vehicle. The victim’s wife soon arrived on the scene, near Monavar Way, but spoke 
Spanish and communication was not possible. It was determined the victim was 
21 and was possibly from El Salvador and came looking for work. He was taken 
to St. Vincent Medical Center-Hot Springs for treatment. At the time of the initial 
report it was unknown who had been driving the vehicle.

• Animal control staff picked up two “very large” dogs in front of the Ponce de 
Leon Center and took them to the shelter. The complainant directed traffic to protect 
the aged dog that would not move from the road. The initial report came at 8 p.m. 

• After a vehicle was found on its side near the DeSoto Boulevard-Barcelona Road 
intersection at 10 p.m., an officer used a baton to break the windshield, allowing 
the driver to crawl out. Kevin William Brown, 35, no address listed, tested 0.198 
BAC, and was charged with driving while intoxicated, no proof of insurance and 
expired tags, and was taken to the Garland County Jail. Bond was set at $1,000 
and he was given a Jan. 2 court date.

• An individual denied entry at the West Gate reportedly verbally abused gate 
staff at 10:42 p.m.

Nov. 25
• An unknown vehicle demolished a stop sign at Barcelona Road. The site is 

near the earlier single-vehicle wreck near the intersection.
• A Lorca Way resident who found a black labrador and St. Bernard-husky mix 

took both dogs to the animal shelter, but found it was at capacity.
• Gunshots from an unknown site were reportedly heard on Arias Way at 9:34 a.m.
HSV fire department staff cut up a limb found by an officer on Empinado Way 

at 12:18 p.m.
• A complainant feared that a landscaper was about to dump a trailer full of 

leaves in a ditch near the falls below Lake Pineda, but the driver was found to be 
enjoying the waterfall’s beauty.

• An officer contacted a Plainview (Perry County) man to tell him a pickup that 
had been parked for days needed to be removed, or it would be towed.

• Police found a downed speed limit sign near Sierra Lane on DeSoto Boulevard 
after a 5:37 p.m. report of an eastbound vehicle in the ditch. A Villager soon called 
police to say an oncoming pickup truck with a bright light bar ran him off the road, 
causing him to hit the sign as he went into the ditch, but he drove out and went 
home. He said he did not stay at the scene because he did not know what to do. 
Vehicle damage: $800

Nov. 26
• A Saline County Villager told police at 12:49 a.m. that a woman in the house 

says she is his wife; he said she is not and does not belong there. 
• Someone broke into a Pepsi vending machine at a Ponce de Leon Golf Course 

halfway house, taking all the soda pop. Vending machine damage: $1,500
• Police searched after an OnStar 911 call at 11:10 a.m., but found no vehicle 

in distress.
A confused driver reportedly entered the West Gate’s exit, the second time it 

has happened, staff said. The driver was located and had a POA card.
Nov. 27
• A teenaged boy in the woods reportedly threw a rock toward a vehicle on 

DeSoto Boulevard around 1:04 p.m.
• LifeNet took a Villager to St. Vincent-Hot Springs after a caregiver arrived and 

could not get in touch. An officer found the resident on the ground at 1:28 p.m.
• A silver hatchback car reportedly was driven erratically on DeSoto Boulevard 

near DeSoto Recreation Area at 7:46 p.m.
Nov. 28
• A goose was reportedly stuck in a Lake DeSoto net near DeSoto Beach, but 

it was found to be a decoy.

ACC from Page 1A
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the perimeter of the home, including the existing deck.
Smith said if property lines were parallel to townhomes, rather than zigzagging, 

it would be within the boundary, adding that the common property comprises one 
of the parcels CCI recently deeded to the POA.

Smith said he would get a survey and provide a list of townhome owners who 
have received THA approval for deck extensions. 

“They don’t have the legal right to approve it,” Omohundro said of the associ-
ation’s approval.

“The Declaration would not allow any approval of that,” Charlie Brown added. 
“If the survey shows it’s your property, we can re-address it.”

The ACC also bemoaned the continuing number of projects that have com-
menced without obtaining a permit.

The ACC can fine owners $150 for not obtaining a permit before work starts, 
but members feel it is often the contractor’s fault.

Compliance and permitting manager Charlie Brown said the POA has the au-
thority to withhold permits, and one was being withheld at that time.

Otherwise, builder complaints may be filed with the Arkansas Contractor LI-
censing Board.

Approved permits:
67 Elcano Drive, landscaping
131-133 Cifuentes Way, landscaping
12 Alarocon Lane, deck cover
11 Vereda Lane, bridge
52 Jubileo Way, replace/extend dock
64 Marinero Way, dock, landscaping

Denied as submitted
3 Brilliante Way, freestanding garage, based upon requested location.
1 Bosque Way, metal carport cover (metal is not allowed)
38 Sacedon Way, dock, 34 feet into water (beyond allowable limit)

New homes: 
13 Cabrillear Lane, Brooks McMillan
19 Bosque Way, Renaissance Homes
43 Pinocha Way, Natzke Builders
24 Gloria Drive, Saddle Creek Construction

The ACC’s next meeting will be 8:30 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 15 at Coronado 
Community Center.
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Oaklawn in the air: 
back for a long run

BOB WISENER
Special to The Sentinel-Record

For two racetracks on Central Avenue in 
their respective cities, the first week in May 
evokes different connotations.

All things are fresh at Churchill Downs 
in Louisville with the spring meet just under 
way and the biggest race of the year on tap 
early. Since 1875, the track has held its pre-
mier race in spring, something like NASCAR 
accepting an early date for its Super Bowl, 
the Daytona 500.

Churchill has all the crescendo it needs 
for the Kentucky Derby. More and more, 
Derby wagering and handicapping has be-
come a cottage industry among racing fans. 
Nowhere is the sport more hallowed than 
in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, where 
the Stephen Collins Foster classic “My Old 
Kentucky Home” wafts in the air as horses 
step on the track for the big race.

At Oaklawn, a nip in the air is likely to 
greet the racing fan at any time. But it’s no 
longer a sleepy little track in the Ouachita 

Mountains, one shuttered from mid-April 
to December.

Though its late president was a racing 
traditionalist, a purist in every sense of the 
word, Charles J. Cella’s winter retreat in Hot 
Springs adapted with the times. Cella, the 
track’s leader for almost 50 years, favored 
what’s now called a boutique season with 
fewer racing dates and its major events 
back-loaded to the closing week. Until re-
cent years, the featured Arkansas Derby 
was positioned on closing day in April, 
three weeks from the Kentucky Derby as 
a concession to horsemen in hope that an 
Oaklawn-based horse might win the spring 
classic in Louisville.

After years of trying, Oaklawn had its 
first harbingers of Triple Crown success 
when Arkansas Derby winners No Le Hace 
placed in the Kentucky Derby (1972) and 
Elocutionist won the Preakness (1976). An-
other milestone came in 1980 when Temper-
ence Hill paired up victories in the Arkansas 
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 Horses break from the starting gate during the first race of Oaklawn’s live race meet on Dec. 3, 2021. Oaklawn’s 
racing season begins once again Friday. See OAKLAWN on Page 3B

Hot Springs’ late push comes up just short
KRISHNAN COLLINS

Sports editor

Trailing 48-46 with 20 seconds left, 
Hot Springs looked like it held a real 
shot at tying the third-place game in 
the Hot Springs Invitational Saturday 
afternoon.

Kendall Williams positioned him-
self in the paint and one of his team-
mates found him with a quick pass in 
acres of space, but the ball uncharac-
teristically slipped out of Williams’ 
hands under the basket and went out 
of bounds.

Following the turnover, Colen 
Thompson went to the free throw line 
for the Wampus Cats with just 8.6 sec-
onds left in the contest and set the final 
score of 50-46 to give Conway third 
place in the tournament.

“A lot of that stuff at the end, like 
I told my guys at the end of the game, 
Kendall Williams catches that ball in 
practice 10 times out of 10,” Hot Springs 
head coach Antoni Lasker said. “Oc-
tavious Rhodes makes that layup 10 
times out of 10. Sometimes in basket-
ball the ball just doesn’t bounce your 
way. That’s what I feel happened to us 
tonight.”

A few sequences before the ball 
slipped away from Williams, Nasir 
Hannah collected a steal and went the 

length of the court but just missed his 
layup while getting fouled. Down 48-45, 
a potential 3-point play turned into one 
made free throw.

“A lot of that stuff at the end was 
the ball not bouncing our way,” Lasker 
said. “Missing that pass and missing 
that wide open layup.”

Conway (4-3) ended the first quar-
ter with a buzzer-beating 3-pointer 
from Xavion Smiley, and the Wampus 
Cats started the second quarter with a 
trey from Riley Sellers.

Conway led early 18-8 but following 
the pattern of the entire game, Hot 
Springs (1-2) battled back to tie the 
contest at 25-25 heading into halftime 
after a nice spin move from Hannah 
in the paint.

In the fourth quarter, Hannah hit a 
stepback jumper to make the scoreline 
read 45-42 in favor of Conway.

Rhodes then laid it in over a defend-
er to trim the deficit to 47-45 with 1:35 
left on the clock.

Hot Springs out rebounded the 
Wampus cats 35-32, but Conway still 
came away with the win.

“We basically just tried to focus on 
defending the rebounds,” Conway head 
coach Marcus Adams said. “They did 
a great job of rebounding the basket-
ball. Normally we’re one of the better 

rebounding teams but they’re just so 
physical. I thought we didn’t match it. 
But we did just enough to get by to win 
the game.”

Conway took down Watson Chapel 
72-42 in the Wampus Cats’ first game 
of the Hot Springs Invitational be-
fore losing to Little Rock Christian 
Academy 70-55. With the win over the 
Trojans, Conway claimed third in the 
tournament.

“A lot of growing pains,” Adams 
said. “We’ve got a lot of inexperienced 
guys. We’re learning as we go. A lot of 
stuff we learn from each other. We’ve 
got to get back to the gym and clean 
some things up.”

The Trojans began their season 
with the Hot Springs Invitational, 
picking up a win against Nashville 
and two losses against Maumelle and 
Conway.

“I’m happy with where we are,” 
Lasker said. “We played two teams 
definitely in Maumelle and in Con-
way that will probably be state playoff 
teams. We fought hard. We didn’t lay 
down. We didn’t give up. We didn’t 
show any quit. We executed a lot better 
than we did against Maumelle tonight 
against Conway. You are starting to see 
glimpses.”

Although Williams couldn’t secure 

the pass at the end, the junior made 
the Wampus Cats feel his presence 
throughout the game.

Williams finished the contest with 
11 points and 11 rebounds, including a 
few offensive putbacks.

“I thought Kendall’s performance 
was great,” Lasker said. “That’s who 
Kendall is. Kendall’s a hard-nosed, 
tough kid. He’s one of the best defen-
sive ends in the state of Arkansas. He’s 
one of the better basketball players in 

the state as well. He’s a hard-nosed kid. 
He’s going to fight. He’s going to com-
pete. That’s what we expect from him 
every game, 10 plus rebounds.”

Rhodes finished with 16 points and 
five rebounds for Hot Springs, and 
Hannah ended with 10 points and two 
boards for the Trojans.

Thompson tallied 17 points and 
seven rebounds for the Wampus Cats, 
and Kanard Turner scored 12 points 
and grabbed five rebounds for Conway.
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 Hot Springs’ Anthony Lambert (11) shoots against Conway Saturday during 
the third-place game in the Hot Springs Invitational.

Junior Lady Wolves remain perfect
FROM STAFF REPORTS

The Lake Hamilton junior high girls basketball 
team improved to 5-0 on the year and 4-0 in confer-
ence with a 49-19 win over Conway White.

Braylee Winfrey led the junior Lady Wolves with 
19 points, Disyah Christon scored nine and Saniyah 
Cook ended with eight points.
LAKESIDE PICKS UP WINS   
OVER CAMDEN FAIRVIEW

The Lakeside junior high boys basketball team 
beat Camden Fairview 38-34.

Beau Brock led the junior Rams with 14 points, 
and Quardarius Jackson tallied eight points. Tuck-
er Young finished with six points, Wally Wolcott 
scored four and Caleb Rogers also ended with four. 
Collin Estens finished with two points for Lakeside.

The eighth grade Rams beat the Cardinals 43-
24. Emerson Collins led the way with 11 points, and 
Ethan Hornbeck scored nine. Jon Rainey finished 
with eight points and Jackson added seven. Blake 
Vincent notched seven points and Ryan Latham 

See BRIEF on Page 3B

TCU loses to K-State in Big 12 title game
STEPHEN HAWKINS

The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas — Ty 
Zentner kicked a 31-yard field 
goal in overtime as 13th-ranked 
Kansas State beat No. 3 TCU 
31-28 in the Big 12 champion-
ship game Saturday, leaving the 
Horned Frogs to wait another 
day to find out if they had al-
ready done enough to get into 
the four-team College Football 
Playoff.

The Wildcats set up the win-
ning field goal after TCU had the 
opening possession of overtime 
and Kendre Miller was stopped 
short on consecutive plays from 
inside the 1.

Deuce Vaughn ran for 130 
yards and a touchdown and Will 
Howard threw two TDs for the 
Wildcats (10-3, No. 10 CFP), who 
six weeks earlier had jumped out 
to a 28-10 lead early in the sec-
ond quarter before TCU scored 
the game’s last 28 points.

That was one of five games 
the Horned Frogs (12-1, No. 3 
CFP) won when trailing after 
halftime. But they couldn’t do it 
again with the chance to guar-
antee being the first Big 12 team 

other than Oklahoma to make 
the playoff.

“We got beat today and now 
it’s out of our hands. That’s 
something that we wanted to do 
is be in control,” TCU quarter-
back Max Duggan said. “All we 
can do is kind of watch.”

TCU, the first Big 12 team to 
complete a regular season unde-
feated since Texas in 2009, could 
still get into the playoff. While 
their case was helped when 
fourth-ranked Southern Califor-
nia (11-2) lost 47-24 to Utah in the 
Pac-12 championship game Fri-
day night, the Frogs now have to 
wait until the final CFP rankings 
come out Sunday.

“I think we’re certainly de-
serving. I think the league is one 
of the best leagues in the country 
to go through, undefeated in the 
league, certainly we ought to get 
in,” first-year TCU coach Sonny 
Dykes said. “And I don’t think 
we should be punished for com-
ing to the Big 12 championship 
game.”

Big 12 Commissioner Brett 
Yormark said before the game 
that TCU, with first-year coach 
Sonny Dykes, already deserved 

to be in the playoff.
“You look at their strength of 

schedule. You think about how 
they’ve performed all year long,” 
Yormark said. “I think regardless, 
they should be in, for sure.”

Kansas State coach Chris 
Klieman agreed after his team 
reached 10 wins for the first time 
since 2012, when the Wildcats 
won the Big 12 title when there 
was no championship game.

“TCU should be in the in the 
CFP, they’re one of the best four 
teams,” Klieman said. “We went 
toe to toe with them. I thought 
we could go toe to toe with them 
and find a way to win. It was an 
exceptional football game.”

Max Duggan, who went from 
losing his job as TCU’s start-
ing quarterback going into the 
season to now being a potential 
Heisman Trophy finalist, threw 
for 251 yards and a touchdown, 
and also ran for 110 yards with an 
8-yard score with 1:51 remaining 
in regulation.

Duggan was stopped just 
short when stretching for anoth-
er touchdown when TCU had 
the ball in regulation, dropping 

The Associated Press

 TCU quarterback Max Duggan (15) throws under pressure from Kansas State defensive end Felix 
Anudike-Uzomah (91) and linebacker Austin Moore (41) in the first half of the Big 12 Conference 
championship Saturday in Arlington, Texas. TCU running back Kendre Miller (33) is at bottom.

See BIG 12 on Page 3B
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By Lewis Delavan

 Lewis’ 
  looking- 
        glass

Several Village groups have taken advantage of 
a free opportunity to promote and give details about 
what their groups do, how they function and what’s 
ahead in terms of activities, on the cover of the TV 
Viewer in the Hot Springs Village Voice. 

Churches, clubs and other organizations are en-
couraged to use this free way of “advertising,” either to 
promote an upcoming event or the organization itself.

Submissions should be no more than 350 words 
and include 1 vertical photo. The text should be sent 
in a Word document format and the photos in JPEG 
format to news@hsvvoice.com by noon Tuesday (1 
week prior to printing). 

Dates must be reserved in advance. To schedule 
a date, call Michael at the Voice office at 984-6224.

Free coverage on cover 
of Voice TV Viewer

YOUR NEWS
YOUR STORIES

YOUR COMMUNITY
501-984-6224

www.hsvvoice.com

Keep your eyes on the road, please

The Voice - Your news, 
your stories, 

your community
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Eyesore or professional appearance? It’s all in the 
eye of the beholder.

A few years ago a family group took the 17-Mile 
Drive, a picturesque tour in scenic Pebble Beach. 
Today it costs $11.25, and as I recall it was about the 
same then, but the stunning beaches, forests and 
white sand in the private Pebble Beach, California 
are worth it. Did I mention Pebble Beach’s signs lend 
a professional appearance?

We had just attended our son’s graduation from the 
Army’s Defense Language Institute Foreign Language 
Center on the Presido of Monterey, and the 17-Mile 
Drive was a wonderful excursion. Our son learned 
Arabic, one of the most difficult languages to learn.

From the U.S. Open to Pebble Beach to the Cotton 
Bowl to Traveler Stadium, one expects sponsorship 
signs. It’s a part of life, and a great way of paying 
for facilities. It allows a club to pay for improving an 
amenity without depending on a property owner bail-
out – almost all other Hot Springs Village amenities 
receive subsidies.

Now an agreement initiated between the HSV Pick-
leball Club in 2018 and 
the POA, under chief 
executive officer Les-
ley Nalley’s leadership, 
is unraveling. Several 
general managers have 
followed Nalley – Chris 
King, interim John Paul 
and Kelly Hale – and it’s 
recently been found the 
banners are noncompli-
ant. The ACC approved 
a permit in November 
2018, after board dis-
cussion.

A property owner who 
also complained about 
the Coronado Golf 
Course Clubhouse told 
the POA board during 
public comments in 
March that she saw the 
banners as the Village’s 
“greatest eyesore.” 

I  see plain wind-
screens as a junior-high 
school appearance, but 
it’s all in the beholder.

Now, I  th ink few 
people buzzing down 
DeSoto Boulevard particularly notice the POA-owned 
courts, much less the sponsorship windscreens 
through the trees, but the POA has decided in 2022 
that the sponsorships violate covenants.

Rules are rules, and covenants should be adhered 

to, but I would think dumpsters in front of a business 
near the DeSoto/Ponce de Leon Drive intersection 
are more visible and offensive, and would expect that 
dumpsters should be screened from sight. 

Probably you drive by the DeSoto Boulevard dump-
sters without even noticing them, too.

As the Village’s most traveled road, one has to 
wonder: Why have possibly non-compliant issues as 
advertising banners and bare dumpsters existed for 
so long?

Whether or not the banners are ultimately changed, 
or if the dumpsters are screened, or the POA facility 
east of the administration building are screened, as 
it was west of the office complex, I would ask drivers 
on DeSoto: Keep your eyes on the road.

Would unscreened dumpsters on DeSoto Boulevard fit Village founder John 
Cooper Sr.’s vision? (Lewis Delavan photo)

Yes, there are spon-
sorship windscreens 
at the pickleball 
complex, this view 
through the remain-
ing autumn leaves 
from the westbound 
DeSoto Boulevard 
shoulder. 
(Lewis Delavan photo)
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OBITUARIES

A Nov. 29 page 3A photo caption for an SBA Communications Inc. tower 
site contained incorrect information. The total 40-year lease is for $816,000, 
for an average of $20,400 per year over the entirety of the lease, an increase 
of 106-percent from the previous lease, which averaged $9,900 annually. The 
POA will also receive a $10,000 one-time sign-on bonus. The annual amount 
will rise each decade, with the initial annual amount to be $8,400, but the 
total annual average will be $20,400 per year. The Voice regrets the error. 

Erratum

All lit up
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HSVVoice.com

Shirley Canon Goff, age 96, of Hot 
Springs Village, Arkansas, was born in 
Omaha, Nebraska, on June 27, 1926, 
and joined her heavenly Father on No-
vember 22, 2022.  

Shirley was preceded in death by 
her beloved 96-year-old husband of 74 
years (O. Dean Goff) and two grand-
daughters, Deanna and Debbie Miller.  
Survivors include daughters Marcia 
Miller and Holly Tate of Hot Springs 
Village; sons Thad Goff  and Tim Goff 
(wife Karen) of Hot Springs Village; 
granddaughter Taylor Karabaich (hus-
band Chris); and great-granddaughter 
Remy of Finksburg, Maryland.  Shirley 
is also survived by her brother, David 
Canon, of Abilene, Texas.   

Having moved to Oklahoma City at 
an early age, Shirley graduated from 
Classen High School in 1944 and from 
Oklahoma A&M in Stillwater in 1949.  
There she met her husband-to-be 
Dean, and they were married on Au-
gust 14, 1948.  Shirley and Dean lived 
in Missouri four years before moving 
to Ponca City, Oklahoma, where Dean 
worked as a civil engineer with Conoco 
Oil Company.  In 1960, Shirley followed 
Dean with their four children ages 3 to 9 
to an overseas assignment with Oasis 
Oil Company in Tripoli, Libya, North 
Africa.  There, Shirley not only survived 
but flourished in a foreign environment:  
became a Girl Scout leader and con-
ducted cooking classes.

Six years later, in 1966, the family 
moved to the Caltex Oil Camp in the 
middle of the Sumatran jungle in Indo-
nesia.  Shirley developed friendships 
with many nationalities, learning their 
customs and languages.  These friend-
ships endured for many years with the 
advent of e-mail capability around the 
world.  

 Shirley treasured 15 years in Indone-
sia until Dean’s early retirement in 1981 
to Hot Springs Village, where they lived 
for 40 years “in this Paradise.”  

Shirley was a docent in costume at 
the historic Fordyce Bath House, Hot 
Springs National Park, for over 20 
years.  She and Dean were charter 
members and volunteers at Garvan 
Woodland Gardens, volunteers at the 
Hot Springs Documentary Film Institute 
and Music Festival, and for six summers 
hiked and worked in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park at Old Faithful Lodge.   For 
over 24 years, Shirley competed as a 
race walker and runner in the Arkansas 
Senior Olympics and won two gold 
medals in the National Senior Games.  
A charter member of DAR’s Akansa 
Chapter, Shirley received the NSDAR 
Community Service and Women in 
American History awards for her 40 
years of devoted volunteer service.  A 
member of Village Bible Church, Shirley 
helped with Vacation Bible School and 
prepared meals to deliver to those who 
were sick, housebound or grieving.

There is no memorial service sched-
uled at this time.  In lieu of flowers, 
please consider making a donation 
to either the Hot Springs Village Bible 
Church (Benevolence Fund) at 100 
Ponderosa Way, Hot Springs Vil-
lage, AR 71909 or Garvan Woodland 
Gardens at 550 Arkridge Road, Hot 
Springs, AR  71913.

Shirley Canon Goff

The house 
o f  S u s a n 
and  Cra ig 
Schilling at 7 
Zarina Way. 
He has been 
doing this 
for over 50 
years. 
(Submitted 
photo)
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Funeral services to celebrate the life 
of Azelia P. Efferson, 86, was held at 
3:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 23, 
2022, at Rose-Neath Funeral Home, 
2201 Airline Drive, Bossier City, Lou-
isiana. Visitation was from 2:00 p.m. 
until the time of service. Burial followed 
the service at Rose-Neath Cemetery, 
5185 Swan Lake Road, Bossier City, 
Louisiana. 

Azelia was born August 13, 1936, 
in Port Allen, Louisiana, to William 
Pecquet and Laura Loup Pecquet, and 
passed away Sunday, November 20, 
2022, in Bossier City, Louisiana. Azelia 
Efferson met and fell in love with Joseph 
R Efferson Sr., whom she married and 
had six children. She devoted her time 
and effort to raising their six children 
while living in Louisiana and North 
Carolina. 

Azelia is preceded in death by her 
parents; four brothers, John W Pecquet, 
Maurice Pecquet, William Pecquet, and 
Howard Pecquet; three sisters, Joyce 
Glass, Theresa Hebert, and Thelma 
Mertz. She is survived by her sister, 
Shirley Pecquet, of Prairieville, Loui-
siana; two sons, Joseph Efferson, Jr. 
and wife, Cindy, Douglas Efferson and 
wife, Vanessa; four daughters, Cath-
erine Beaird and husband, Rex, Carla 

Plunkett and husband, James, Cindy 
Cipriano and husband, Francisco, 
Phyllis Thurman and husband, David. 

Serving as honorary pallbearers will 
be James Plunkett, Jr., Jared Thurman, 
Joshua Thurman, Cody Efferson, Dan-
iel Cipriano, Carlos Cipriano, and Seth 
Butcher. In lieu of flowers the family 
suggests a donation may be made 
to Hot Springs Village Sacred Heart 
church at 295 Balearic Rd, Hot Springs, 
Arkansas 71909 (http://hsvsacredheart.
com). For the family and friends who 
cannot be with us, we invite you to join 
ZOOM live stream on the Rose-Neath 
website Wednesday, November 23, 
2022, at 3:00 p.m. CST.

Azelia P. Efferson

Jack Slattery, 89 of Hot 
Springs Village, passed on 
November 28, at home with 
his wife at his side. 

He was born May 13, 1933 and he 
is survived by his wife of 51 years, 
Jeannette, son Douglas (Anna), two 
grandchildren (Samantha and Sean) 
and his brother, Tom. 

Jack was raised in the Pontiac, Mich-
igan area until he joined the Navy. After 

serving during the Korean conflict, he 
attended and graduated from Michigan 
State University with a degree in elec-
trical engineering. He retired from the 
Boeing Company Aerospace Division 
and moved to Hot Springs Village, AR 
in 1992. He was an avid golfer, member, 
and chairman of the Golf Committee 
until health reasons prevented him 
playing and was a 25 year volunteer 
tax preparer for AARP in the Village. No 
services are pending. Memorials may 
be made to St. Jude Children’s Hospital 
or Arkansas Hospice.

Jack Slattery

Sandra Lee Schaefer, age 79, Bloom-
ington, MN, died 11/13/2022.  

She was preceded in death by her 
Parents Robert H. Wright and Connie 
and step Mother Marguerite Wright.  
She is survived by her husband Bob 

Schaefer, sons Brad and Bruce Berge, 
sister Jeanie Wright, and step-sister 
Elizabeth Asher.  

Her Memorial Service will be Satur-
day, December 10, 2022 at 2 p.m. with 
visitation one hour prior at Washburn 
McReavy Edina Chapel. Her passions 
were her Nursing profession and family 
and friends.

Sandra L. Schaefer

   
An increasing number of 
people, especially seniors, 
are questioning the need for a 
Will or Revocable Living Trust 
(RLT). Some cite the fact that 
everything they own has a 
named beneficiary or a joint 
owner with right of survivorship 
(JTWROS). If so, why do you need 
a Will or Trust?
 First and foremost, your 
Will and RLT name individuals 
or entities to handle your final 
matters at death. Even the most 
organized individual will have 
some bills or debts or last illness 
expenses when he or she dies. If 
all of your assets pass directly 
to the beneficiary (ies), who will 
pay those expenses and who will 
be in charge to manage your final 
wishes? Hoping one person will 
step in, without any controversy, 
is a big wish, perhaps not very 
likely.
 A second reason to have 
a Will or RLT is that JTWROS 
between a parent and his/her 
child is financially risky. If the 
child causes a car accident, 

and he or she is underinsured, 
a court judgment could legally 
confiscate all of the joint 
monies to satisfy the child’s 
debt. Similarly, if a child is in a 
divorce, the parent’s assets held 
JTWROS with the divorcing child 
will be available in the divorce 
settlement. These scenarios 
exist, even if the child did not 
contribute one cent to the 
account.
 Other dangers exist with 
JTWROS assets held with a non-
spouse, including complications 
if real estate is being sold, 
or problems if the parent is 
seeking government assistance 
for nursing home benefits. 
Medicaid eligibility rules could 
result in a denial in assistance, 
at a time when most needed.
 Contact my Village office 
to discuss if better options exist.

Copyright 2022      Sherrill 
Nicolosi, “The Village Lawyer”. 
My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 

DO I NEED A WILL OR TRUST?
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Banners from Page 1A

met with the Village Voice last week to discuss the issue. Representing the POA 
and board was director and corporate treasurer Jama Lopez.

The sponsorship program has enabled the club to pay for banners at no cost to 
property owners, and to otherwise improve the POA-owned pickleball complex, 
including a $25,000 shade cover, picnic tables for the DeSoto Recreation Area, 
blowers and squeegees for cleaning the courts, and other items. A new ball ma-
chine for practicing shots is available for players to use at no charge.

Shade is vital to protect local participants and to attract tournament players, they 
say – A tournament player who has a bad experience, such as lack of protection 
from the sun or weather, is less likely to return.

Harck said the sponsorship program is vital to the club’s plans to pay for re-
placement shade shelter, and continual improvements like additional courts and 
at some point a cover over at least some of the courts, as that will insure more 
play and be more competitive in gaining tournament play. 

Tournaments are beneficial in that they attract outsiders to see the Village and 
have resulted in folks relocating here, and players who utilize restaurants, housing, 
shopping and other amenities’ usage, she said.

On Aug. 10, the pickleball board met with directors and the GM to discuss “why 
the POA wanted to stop a program that has been very successful and saved 
residents thousands of assessment dollars.”

The club officials say the POA verbally agreed on Aug. 10 to allow the wind-
screens to remain until the sponsor agreements expire and at that time the POA 
would remove each windscreen and replace it with a blank windscreen.

The club later sent a proposed agreement listing those promises, which the 
POA refused to sign.

On Oct. 4, the club treasurer met with POA directors and the GM and provided 
a spreadsheet with all income and expenditures pertaining to windscreens over 
the past four years. The spreadsheet showed an approxiamate $7,300 balance 
from windscreen sponsors’ donations.

“Let’s compare to other signage and its impact. Driving down DeSoto Boulevard, 
there’s a large green Regions Bank sign, Eye Specialists large white sign, Re/Max, 
and frequent large posters at Coronado Tennis Center advertising Woodlands and 
bingo events, to name a few,” the club told the Ad-Hoc Rules and Regulations 
Committee on Nov. 16.

The Voice also viewed dumpsters, which might violate protective covenants, on 
Friday at a business complex near the DeSoto/Ponce de Leon Drive intersection. 
Architectural Control Committee board liaison Tucker Omohundro told the ACC last 
Thursday that in earlier years dumpsters had to be hidden from view by screening.

“Of course, there will always be differences in opinion,” the pickleball board said 
in its Nov. 16 presentation to the rules committee. “We’ve heard how professional 
the screens appear in design and consistent two-color theme. Others say they 
are a great source for businesses that support the Village and pickleball (and 
therefore are patronized. We’ve also heard a few comments they’re an eyesore. 
We are uncertain of the non-compliant application as they appear to comply with 
Section 3.65d.”

Harck said future improvements are vital to meeting growing Village pickleball 
demand and for tournaments – which sponsors could pay for.

“PIckleball is the hottest sport in the country today,” the club’s board wrote the 
POA in a letter.

Club officials say pickleball is growing nationally, as it has in HSV.  “To date, 
we have 453 club members, other POA players & PB visitors.  At prime time, the 
courts are full, with people denied courts.”

Board director and corporate treasurer Jama Lopez answered questions on 
behalf of the board and POA. Earlier last week general manager Kelly Hale asked 
the Village Voice to contact her for comments on the issue.

With sponsor windscreens approved by the POA in 2018, why did it take the 
POA until 2022 to rule that the banners violated protective covenants?

Lopez said that since 2018 there were a new board, new general manager and 
property owner complaints.

During the public comments session at the March 16 board of directors meeting, 
a property owner opined that the pickleball windscreens “were the biggest eyesore 
in the Village.”

The comment spurred the POA administration to further study the windscreen 
issue.

Two HSV Pickleball Club officers met in an informal meeting on May 16. Attend-
ing were the GM and corporate treasurer, pickleball club president Greg Allen and 
pickleball treasurer Charles John. The two club officials were told the windscreens 
violated HSV protective covenants by having advertising.

“They said, ‘we think they look great,’” she recalled.
Lopez said the club officers said the pickleball club was not incorporated as a 

nonprofit organization, and did not respond when asked if it had an IRS tax ID.
Lopez said a font change to larger letters made passersby start noticing the 

banners.
“I think that’s why people started noticing,” she said.
The club was told at the May 16 meeting the issue would be taken to the board 

of directors.
“We told them, ‘In the meantime, we ask that you not renew or sign up any new 

advertisers.’ They agreed,” she said.
The POA sent a cease-and-desist letter dated July 28 to the HSV Pickleball Club.
“We do not know if they signed new sponsors or renewed existing contracts. A 

complete audit of the donations received and receipts for expenditures was not 
provided to the board or POA.”

The Nov. 13, 2018 permit for sponsorship banners was very specific as to size 
and color of banners, Lopez said – the permit says advertising cannot exceed one-
third the size of the screen for each 34-inch wide by 6 feet standard windscreen.

“In all the communications between the POA GM, the board and the pickleball 
board, this permit was never shared.  President Greg Allen indicated that if it had, 
this issue may have been easily resolved together,” the officers wrote in an email.

A pristine image of nature has always been enjoyed by Villagers. “That was the 
image that Cooper [Communities Inc. HSV’s developer] had and I think that image 
drew many of us here.”

As a compromise, the POA has informally agreed to pay for new windscreens 
as contracts expire. Funds would come from the POA’s Parks and Recreation 
Department budget, with pickleball to be invoiced for the balance existing in its 
sponsorship account. The club considers these donations to the PB Club, not the 
POA.

However, the Club wrote that it would pay for the new banners from that account 
to ensure windscreens are provided as needed.  They specifically noted the con-
dition of the tennis court windscreens.

Is that in alignment with the board’s promise and subsequent policy on spending 
for amenities?, the Voice asked.

Lopez said the board had promised not to spend money for new amenities, and 
paying for windscreens would fall under maintaining infrastructure.

If this is a protective covenant compliance issue, will any changes be made to 
the Compliance Department to ensure that infractions such as pickleball banners 
are quickly dealt with?

“I think, as a whole, we are all much more cognizant of our rules, regulations, 
bylaws and governing documents. Three of the board directors meet each week 
to go through these documents in detail to ensure a clear understanding and con-
sistency of policies in relation to the governing documents,” Lopez said.

Could some compromise be reached, such as planting a vegetative screen to 
hide the windscreens? Lack of visibility would be nice, but does it really satisfy 
the Protective Covenants?” Lopez asked.

Looking to the future, pickleball club members are volunteering to teach the 
sport to Jessieville High School students.

Lopez said the POA would be issuing a statement on pickleball, Monday, Dec. 
5. The statement had not been received by the Voice as of press time Monday.

Bentonville, Arkansas, has a large pickleball complex, as well as Dallas. On 
Dec. 20 the Sebastian County Quorum Court will vote on spending $350,000 to 
convert an old go-kart track at Ben Geren Regional Park to pickleball, according 
to news reports.

Jay Randolph, county park administrator and golf course superintendent, wrote 
in a memo to Sebastian justices of the peace that the Sports & Fitness Industry 
Association’s Topline Participation Report for 2022 announced pickleball as the 
fastest-growing sport in the U.S. over the last two years. It reportedly grew by 39% 
in that time to more than 4.8 million participants.

“The sport of pickleball is a mash-up of tennis, badminton and Ping-Pong,” 
Randolph wrote. “It’s competitive yet highly social, provides a great workout and 
can be picked up quickly by most anyone, anywhere.”

Randolph told the quorum court in November that pickleball courts would also 
provide another opportunity for senior citizens to engage in physical activity. Ben 
Geren’s current offerings for seniors include “golf, hiking and bicycling, as well as 
tennis for those in better physical condition.”

Arkadelphia, Bella Vista, Danville, Hot Springs, Little Rock, Pearcy,  Plainview, 
Rogers and Russellville are among other Natural State communities offering 
pickleball courts.
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GOLF

A Winning Combination!

+
Golf Milestones

Denny Block made an Eagle on Cortez Hole #2 
from 495 yards on November 2. Witnesses were Jim 
Pierce, Wayne Anderson and Cliff Rollheiser.

Monday’s Wild Bunch, November 7th
           Modified Stableford at Pinta/Santa Maria

1st place individual:  Joe Michels  +11
2nd place individual: Jan Railsback  +8
1st place team:  Carlton Cormier, Elvis Spencer, Ben Swede,
      Jan Railsback +23
2nd place team:  Joe Michels, Richard Peck, James Leonard,
      Mike Esch +21
Closest to Pin:  #3 Jan Railsback, #8 Larry Pomerleau,
      #13 Elvis Spencer, #16 Larry DeYoung

Larry “Elvis” Spencer, 75, beat his age by posting a 73.

Monday’s Wild Bunch, November 14th
          Modified Stableford at a cold & windy Magellan

1st Place Individual:  Tony Francia +9 in a scorecard playoff
      over Al Barnhardt
2nd Place Individual:  Al Barnhardt 
1st Place Team:  Brian Bender, Tony Francia, Chuck Lowery,
      Mike Esch  +20
2nd Place Team:  Paul Wardlow, Larry Spencer, Richard Peck,
      Joe Michels + 11 in a scorecard playoff over Tom Kennedy,
      Larry Hopper, Ben Swede, and Al Barnhardt.
Closest to Pin:  #3 Larry Spencer, #6 Ben Swede, #11 Tom Kennedy,
      #17 Brian Bender

Monday’s Wild Bunch, November 21st
          Modified Stableford at Granada

1st Place Individual:  Joe Michels  +18
2nd Place Individual:  Richard Peck +11
1st Place Team:  Joe Michels, Carlton Cormier, Larry Hopper +25
2nd Place Team:  Richard Peck, Ben Swede, Al Barnhardt,
      Larry DeYoung +14
Closest to Pin:  #6 Tom Kennedy, #8 Ben Swede, #11 Larry Spencer,
       #13 Joe Michels

Monday’s Wild Bunch, November 26th
           Modified Stableford at Balboa

Cart path only slowed play and raised scores for some.....
1st Place Individual:  Tony Francia  +17
2nd Place Individual:  Elvis Spencer +8
1st  Place Team:  Tom Kennedy, Tony Francia, Ben Swede +19
2d Place Team: Elvis Spencer, Jan Railsback, Bill Lieblong,
       James Leonard at +1.
Closest to Pin:  #4 & #17 Elvis, #7 John III, #14 Tony Francia
     



Use headlights 
so others can 
see you better
On rainy or foggy 

days, it is hard for 
other drivers to see 
your vehicle. 

If you turn on your windshield 
wipers, turn on your headlights.

It’s the law in 
Arkansas.

David and Debra Kaufman – Living 
 life large in Hot Springs Village

David and Debra Kaufman (Robin Raborn Burns photos)

By ROBIN RABORN BURNS
Voice correspondent

California native Debra Kaufman has enjoyed her fair share of traveling through 
the years. She believes that Hot Springs Village Arkansas is a place that pos-
sesses charm, character, and a sense of unmistakable “coolness” that makes it 
distinctive. As a current resident, she appreciates the many intriguing people with 
unique talents, backgrounds, and interests she has met here.

Debra owns and manages Village Mercantile, a store located at 110 Cordoba 
Center in Hot Springs Village. The store has an eclectic inventory of vintage goods, 
jewelry, home décor, and a collection of products created by Arkansas artisans. 

Her husband, David, originally from Iowa, has been passionate about playing 
guitar for over five decades. He has performed in a variety of bands and has 
owned more guitars than even he can count. He is a current member of the band 
“Encore”, a Hot Springs Village-based band with a playlist that includes a variety of 
country, jazz, and rock. David plays guitar, keyboard, and harmonica and lends his 
impressive vocals to lead and background. When not in the spotlight performing, 
he views guitar tutorials to further perfect his technique. 

Debra attends as many of David’s shows as possible, enthusiastically request-
ing her favorite songs, which include anything by Tom Petty. David fills in at the 
store when needed. They are the rock to each others’ roll, happily navigating this 
chapter of their lives amidst the beauty of the natural state. They plan to remain 
here and continue to enjoy living their best life in Hot Springs Village. 

Contact Lay at (281)-794-1587 for information about booking “ Encore” at your 
next event, or email Villagemercantilehsv@gmail.com.
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Debra completing a sale at Village Mercantile.

David in Rock Star 
Mode.

a p p e t i z e r s  -  c o o k i e s  -  h o t  c o c o a

December 8
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Village Big Band swings into Christmas
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Leading lines help in nature photography

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

The recent Christmas concert offered by the Village Big Band filled the pews at 
Christ of the Hills United Methodist Church. Pastor Siegfried Johnson welcomed 
all in attendance reminding them the concert was free, but any donation given 
would support Project Hope Outreach. Attendees were generous.

Director Jim Kelly not only introduced each song, but added his comedic com-
ments to a few,  delighting  the audience.

Many favorite spiritual songs were played and several in an entertaining “upbeat” 
style including Mary Did You Know and We Three Kings.

Kenny McKay, the church music director, joined for solos including Christmas 
In My Home Town, White Christmas, and Winter Wonderland. 

Maureen Morgan, always outstanding “girl band singer”, offered Silver Bells, 
Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas and The Christmas Song.

McKay and Morgan shared duets including Let It Snow Let It Snow, and Santa 
Clause Is Coming To Town.

Other  featured musicians were Drummer Michael Holdeness; Bassist Mike 
Williams; Joe Hubbard on alto sax and two tenor sax soloists, Earl Hesse and 
Steve Travis.

Many other Christmas classics were played including Feliz Navidad, Winter 
Wonderland, Rockin’ Around The Christmas Tree and O Holy Night

To learn more about the Village Big Band and to check their performance sched-
ule go to: https://hsvillagebigband.org/

The Village Big Band ready for their yearly Christmas Concert. 
(Sandy Johansen photos)

Many in attendance for the Village Big Band concert at Christ of the Hills 
United Methodist Church.

Kenny McKay sang three popular seasonal solos.

By Eli Vega

Photography 
Tips           
& More  

This is my fourth in-
stallment on the 7 prin-
ciples of Composition. 
As a reminder, these 
are not rules, but rather 
very effective guidelines. 
You don’t have to apply 
them every single time. 
Sometimes a simple 
photograph of a waterfall 
is enough to convey the 
message. Additionally, we don’t have to introduce all seven principles in every 
image we take. Sometimes, just two or three are enough to give the image impact 
and interest.

This month we are talking about leading lines. Put leading lines in quotation 
marks. Leading lines lead 
the viewer’s eye either to 
the center of interest, which 
I talked about in Septem-
ber, or to another important 
part of the image. I have 
used fences, creeks, hiking 
trails, roads, sidewalks, 
and just about anything 
that leads the eye into the 
photograph. Leading lines 
also add interest to the 
photograph and contain 
the viewer’s eye inside the 
image. 

A good example is “Ma-
roon Bells Morning” on 
my website, on my Land-
scapes and Nature page: 
www.elivega.net. So, go 
out and find leading “lines” 
for your next photo.   

FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST

GIFTS THAT
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By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

I’ll bet many readers of the Hot Springs Village Voice have noticed many pho-
tographs sent to the Voice by Nancy Jo Uggla. We’re grateful for her sharing 
them and as I was staring at one last month, I asked myself, how did she get into 
photography, so I asked her. 

“I received my first camera from my parents before heading west on vacation. I 
was 8 years old and loved photographing the mountains and natural landscapes. 
Even at that young age I preferred nature to human subjects,” Uggla said.

Later, upon graduation from high school, Uggla took a step up in terms of 
cameras. “It was a Canon and ever since then I have used Canon equipment. I 
always took my camera with me when I was outdoors so I would be ready for the 
unexpected shot. So, for the next 30+ years I was busy with my career and raising 
my children, so I had limited time for photography and, living in the suburbs of 
Chicago, there was little opportunity to photograph wildlife.”

Uggla retired from teaching special education and married her biggest fan and 
mentor, Jim. “He brought me to Hot Springs Village, the perfect place for nature 
and wildlife photos. For my birthday he presented me with a professional grade 
camera. It was a level far exceeding what I had previously.”

When Uggla had an opportunity to be outdoors, that camera was a constant 
companion. “After my camera became an appendage, my husband made the 
statement that it was obvious I was on my way to the world that I love through my 
camera lenses,” Uggla explained.

Gradually Uggla’s husband Jim made certain her equipment, both cameras 
and lenses, were best suited for wildlife. “It was shortly thereafter that I decided to 
share my images with the general public. So, my business, Nature’s Treasurers, 
was born.”

So, what generated the love of wildlife photography, I asked. “When I go outside, 
I never know what I might witness. It might be 2 bucks sparring, a bobcat stalking 
and catching a squirrel, a fox grooming its kit, a doe nursing her twin fawns, or a 
pair of pileated woodpeckers doing their mating dance. The challenge is always 
to try and capture the image without disturbing the subject of interest.”

Her favorite critter to photograph is the red fox. “We were fortunate enough to 
have the same fox spend six summers on our property and he loved for me to 
take his photograph. How did I know it was the same fox? Because he responded 
to his name, Snappy. He was almost like a pet and, believe it or not, would follow 
a few simple commands when I was taking his photo, like ‘stop’ or ‘wait’. Also, I 
could call his name and he would appear out of the woods. He was a real blessing.”

Being a lover of wildlife photography myself and struggling to get good shots 
pf certain creatures, I asked Uggla what the most difficult shots are to get for her. 
“Lighting is usually my biggest issue here in HSV. The abundance of trees and its 
dense canopy in the summer reduces the light during the day. Also, most, or at 
least many, mammals and birds are most active at dawn and dusk when light is 
low. That is another plus of my camera. It captures images in low light.”

Mammals and birds will not pose, so they are always a bit of a challenge. The 
more one observes wildlife, the more one can predict their behavior, which is 
helpful.”

“Birds in particular, only give a person a few seconds at most to capture their 
position. Birds in flight are the most difficult as one has to be able to follow move-
ment and keep them in focus. My current camera will buffer at 10 shots per second, 

The photography of Nancy Jo Uggla

A pair of red-shouldered hawks, perhaps having a conversation?

Master of wildlife photography, Nancy Jo Uggla. (Photos courtesy of Nancy Jo Uggla)

Snappy,  the 
“pet” fox. 

which is a great help in the quest to capture flying birds.”
Then Uggla touched on a bird I was never able to get a fine shot of, hummingbirds. 

“Photographing hummingbirds is a wonderful challenge that I enjoy. I frequently 
sit in a “blind” and wait for the little creatures to appear at my flowers. I set my 
camera speed at 1/3200 seconds to be able to ‘freeze’ the wings.”

How about a few tips for others I asked. “Patience is a must. I can spend an 
hour just sitting and waiting for an opportunity and I might come up with nothing 
to show for it. On the other hand, I might take a hundred shots and only have a 
dozen that are of a quality I want to accept. Luck is also an important element in 
acquiring images.

In closing Uggla said, “Nature is unpredictable and constantly changing. That’s 
one of the many reasons I love photographing it. My mission is to help everyone 
enjoy the beauty that nature has to offer. I hope to inspire others to appreciate 
and protect our environment through the power of my lens. Nature’s treasures are 
there for all of us if we look for them.”

Uggla has a gallery adjacent to their home where one can view over 100 images. 
It’s open to the public. “I welcome you to stop by,” she said.

Visit her website at www.NTWildlifePhotos.com for more.

A b e a u t i f u l 
hummingbird.



Much to the dismay of 
some, or to the delight 
of some, speed bumps 
have been installed at the 
entrances to Hot Springs 
Village.  I’m sure there 
were valid reasons for do-
ing so, like the protection 
of the security staff, slow-
ing cars and trucks to the 
prescribed speed limit, etc.  
While most of the cars and trucks entering the Village obey speed limits and other 
signage directives, some residents and visitors alike travel through the gate either 
in the wrong lane or put security staff in danger with their speed rate.

You may not like the statements above, but you have to agree with me slowing 
down at the entrance gates to the Village by choice or requirement hinders our 
pace.  We have a place to be, we have people to see and things to do!  And during 
this time of year it seems those needs increase and consume our waking hours.  
What have we done to ourselves?

I’m presently reading a book to which the author compares roads to our pace of 
life.  Good roads allow us to speed along (sometimes way too fast) on our journey, 
a journey that matches our pace.  Usually, our fast pace is dictated to us by the 
environment in which we live, usually called a “big-city pace.”  But the author tells 
of driving the back roads of Texas, dirt roads littered with holes and big rocks.  
These roads force the traveler to slow down to keep from damaging their vehicle.  
But it can be said these roads match the slower pace of life found in rural Texas, 
one where people don’t count the miles or minutes but count the encounters.

We are in a time of year when everyone’s pace seems to pick up a little.  There 
is shopping to accomplish for festive meals, gifts to be purchased and wrapped, 
and parties to attend.  Our calendars seem to get a little crowded, don’t they?  But 
whose fault is that???

 What does the birth of Jesus mean to you?  Do we look upon baby Jesus as 
someone to be lauded over or to admire?  Do we marvel at the helplessness of 
the Son of God?  In my humble opinion, the birth of Jesus is just one event in the 
long timeline of God’s plans.  Even though it’s only one event, it is what I consider 
the greatest event!

Adam and Eve were without blemish or stain; they were without sin.  When the 
fall of man occurred, there was a curtain placed between mankind and God.  He 
sent Jesus to earth to remove the curtain of sin and to once again see those who 
accept Christ’s sacrifice as without blemish or stain.

Again, what does the birth of Jesus mean to you?  Put some spiritual speed 
bumps in your daily walk with God and ponder the love He has for you, the sacrifice 
He made for you, and the way to Himself He has provided for you.  If we do this, 
Christmas will take on a deeper meaning, one truly explained by God through His 
Holy Spirit!  Merry Christmas!

We were blessed re-
cently, on consecutive 
Friday evenings, to en-
joy productions of the 
Wizard of Oz.

The first was a theat-
rical presentation by the 
Village Players. It was 
an immense undertak-
ing, with dozens of ac-
tors, technical support, 
and wonderful music. The result was absolutely charming.

I suspect every villager knew someone in the production. These were our 
neighbors, our friends, and family, putting their energy, talent, heart, and soul 
into a work of art.

The following Friday, we found a screening on network television of the original 
movie musical featuring Judy Garland as Dorothy. We couldn’t resist watching 
it again.

The driving plot of the story is Dorothy’s desire to save Toto, her precious dog, 
and find her way home after the peace of her childhood in Kansas is disrupted 
by a tornado. 

Many of us, and the animal kingdom, experience the devastation of floods and 
blizzards, earthquakes, and hurricanes. And too often, war.

Life seeks to restore a sense of home whether it be in nests or caves, burrows 
and buildings. It seems within our power to create home wherever we are.

Almost all of us who have chosen to live here in Hot Springs Village know what it 
means to start over again in a new location. To put down roots, to take ownership 
of our collective future and create community. To create a new home.

Hopefully we weren’t chased here by hurricanes or tsunamis, but came willingly 
to seek  new experiences, and to make new friends.

Some find home in spiritual gatherings. Such is the power of church.
In this season of Holy Days, we will celebrate the blessings of Hanukkah, the 

winter solstice, Kwanzaa, and Christmas too!
May we welcome all to our spiritual home this December with grace and kind-

ness, warmth, and love. Home is truly where the heart is.
See you in church.
If reading our columns makes you curious about our Unitarian Universalist Faith, 

and our Village Church, you can find out more by going to our Website. uuvc.org. 
And join us for our Insight Service this Sunday @10:00 AM

Spiritually
       Fearless
Rev. Mark Walz, pastor 

Unitarian Universalist
Village Church

Doug Walker,
senior pastor

Mountainside UMC

Mountainside

Moments

A Winning Combination!

+

Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com
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ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL

501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

$$
Just

$12.50
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www.hsvvoice.com Sacred Heart offers caregiver 
support group
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Home

Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of each month at Sacred Heart Church 
from 10:30-12:30 for those who are providing care for another person whether 
the person is living with them or not.  These meetings provide an opportunity to 
talk with others who have or are journeying the same path as well as providing 
information on services available. Kathy Packard, Director of the Area Agency on 
Aging is the facilitator and lunch is served. Please call Evelyn at 501-204-4131 or 
Maureen at 228-342-0491 for more information or to reserve your place.

Spiritual speed bumps

VUMC schedules 
Advent activities

The Advent Season is here, and the worship team and congregation of Village 
United Methodist Church have been busy with preparations to usher in this very 
special time for the Christian community.

Each Wednesday evening at 5:30, there will be a Midweek Advent Service in the 
church sanctuary. Those services will begin November 30 and continue through 
December 21.  The Advent Service on December 7 will offer a special treat, as 
the children from Great Futures Preschool and Childcare will be present to share 
a couple of seasonal songs. 

Other Advent activities will include a Christmas Cantata, performed by the 
Chancel Choir on December 18 during the 11:00 service, the Service of Light 
(sometimes called the Longest Night Service) on December 21 at 2:00 p.m. and 
the Christmas Eve Services at 1:00 and 5:00 p.m. on December 24.  On Christmas 

Day, there will be one service at 10:00 a.m. 
Village United Methodist Church is located at 200 

Carmona Road.  Visitors are always welcome. 



What would the headline be at Jesus birth? Baby Con-
ceived by Holy Spirit in Virgin’s Womb? Or Pre-marital 
Sexual Indiscretion by Young Couple in Lustful Love? 
Either this was one of the highest moments of God’s 
intervention in human history or it is just another sinful, 
immoral act of young lovers so often lived out today.

One of the foundational truths underpinning those who 
follow Jesus Christ as their Lord is detailed by a first 
century, well-educated physician. He carefully investi-
gated eyewitness reports in order to write an accurate 
account so we can be certain of what was being taught 
about Jesus’ birth.

The conception and birth of Jesus is not some vague 
mention in the Bible. Rather Dr. Luke gives a detailed 
account. Herod was king of Judea. Zechariah and 
Elizabeth miraculously had a son named John in their 
old age who became the forerunner for Jesus’ ministry. 
An angel, not any angel, but an angel named Gabriel 
appeared to Mary. It was in the small town of Nazareth in 
Galilee. Mary was engaged to Joseph. Gabriel told Mary she would conceive, give 
birth to a son, and name him Jesus. She was a virgin, so how could this happen?

The angel replied, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the 
Most High will overshadow you. So the baby to be born will be holy, and he will 
be called the Son of God. (Luke 1:35 NLT).

How you answer the question about Jesus determines if you will celebrate 
Christmas or just a happy holiday to cheer you up during the winter doldrums. 
Denying Jesus as the virgin-born Son of God is to deny many details confirmed 
by eyewitnesses: Mary’s account, Gabriel’s appearance, Luke’s investigation, 
John’s birth, and the fulfilled prophecy of Jesus birth in Bethlehem even though 
they lived in Nazareth.

First generation eyewitness accounts generate this story, not hearsay a hun-
dred years later. The accounts of Jesus are orderly and chronological, unlike the 
disjointed sayings thrown together of other religious manuals.

So what will you celebrate this Christmas? Will you celebrate the Christ in 
Christmas or just join the hype of commercialism? Read the first chapter of Luke 
in your Bible or Bible app. God intervened in history, read all about it!

Come worship in-person each Sunday at 8:45am (Traditional) or 11:00am (Con-
temporary). Go to Balboa.Live or Facebook/Balboa Baptist to watch livestream or 
recorded. www.BalboaBaptist.Church
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Dr. Denny Wright,
pastor 
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Bread

Balboa Baptist
 Church

100 Ponderosa Way | Hot Springs Village

Sunday Morning Worship 9:15 AM | Bible Study 10:50 AM

Dr. Jason Lancaster, Senior Pastor

Rev. Jim Neal, Associate Pastor

Rev. Levan Hubbard, Worship & Care Pastor

501-922-0404
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www.vbchsv.org

Read the Voice

Kim Harrison to present her faith
 journey at UUVC Insight meet

The Hot Springs Village Voice,
 Your hometown newspaper 

since 1990

Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com

Left brain vs right brain? The 
theory is that people are either 
left-brained or right-brained, 
meaning that one side of their 
brain is dominant. Left-brained 
people tend to excel in mathe-
matics, facts, and logic, while 
right-brained people deal more 
with imagination, intuition, and 
the arts.

Our Insight Speaker this 
Sunday may be one of those 
rare people who is both…or 
at least started as one and 
became the other. Kim Harri-
son, a long-time member of the 
Unitarian Universalist Village 
Church in Hot Springs Village, 
will be presenting her Faith 
Journey on December 11. 

Her journey has roots in 
mathematics and engineering, 
but she has branched out into 
horticulture and  involvement 
in the non-profit sector of so-
ciety.  In her presentation, Kim 
will address her perception of 
inherent truth and permanence 
in mathematics, and how that has served as her guide in life. She believes all 
these components have shaped her broad, all-embracing view of faith and spir-
ituality. Her faith journey has taken her from a Catholic upbringing to her now 
spiritual home of UUVC.

Join us this Sunday to Kim Harrison’s Faith Journey, starting at 10 a.m. at the 
Unitarian Universalist Village Church, 403 Barcelona, in Hot Springs Village. 

Unitarian Universalism is a liberal religion born of Jewish and Christian traditions 
that encourages a wide spectrum of belief and promotes a free and responsible 
search for truth and meaning. Everyone is welcome: all faith backgrounds, all 
racial identities, all gender identities, and all political persuasions.

Read all about it
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HSV Audubon presents 
 ‘How to identify winter birds’

Thanksgiving at AWL

Many of our Village birds resemble each other when they transition into their 
winter plumage - sometime it’s very confusing!  Join us for expert advice from Vic 
Prislipsky on how to identify winter birds. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 AT 10:00 AM
CORONADO CENTER AUDITORIUM
This is a continuation of the speaker series jointly presented by HSV Audubon 

and Parks and Recreation Department. And the timing could not be better - just in 
time for the nation’s longest-running community science bird project - Christmas 
Bird Count - that fuels Audubon’s work throughout the year.

Vic has been involved in HSV Audubon activities since he and his wife moved 
to the Village in 2009. His primary role has been leading our four- week “Birding 
Workshop” held Wednesday mornings each March. He’s found that birding and 
nature photography fit very well with his love of the outdoors.

Visitors are always welcome to attend HSV Audubon meetings on the second 
Thursday of each month. There is no charge but donations are appreciated. 

Vic Prislipsky
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Muses “Voices of Angels” sacred 
 Classical Christmas Concert  
 December 9th at the Woodlands 

The Muses Project celebrates the majesty of Christmas with its 16th annual 
Voices of Angels sacred classical Christmas concert Friday, December 9, 7pm at 
the Woodlands Auditorium. . This high-quality concert, with its inspiring classical 
sacred selections, uplifting festive and traditional tunes, are exquisitely presented 
by the Muses talented troupe of lead professional female singers, skilled instru-
mentalists, a mixed-voice chorus. Many look forward to this annual concert that 
evokes the awe, wonder and beauty of the Christmas narrative. 

The Muses Project has a special ticket offer for Woodlands Auditorium ticket 
buyers and subscribers only: Buy one ticket at the regular price of $35 and bring 
a guest for FREE! For more information, call 501.609.9811. As always, free ad-
mission for artists, students, and teachers; call to register.

The Muses Voices of Angels, takes listeners through timeless classical sacred 
compositions, by some of the world’s greatest composers, reset in contemporary 
arrangements, with lyrics in French, Latin, German, and English languages. Each 
tune has impressive legacy and is included in this concert for its artistic expression 
of the mystery, majesty, and the hope of the Christmas Season. You won’t want 
to miss this family favorite!

“Support for Muses Creative Artistry Project is provided, in part, by the Arkansas 
Arts Council, an agency of the Department of Arkansas Heritage, and the National 
Endowment for the Arts.”

Muses in concert.

Volunteers (from left) Cheri White, Patti Swenson, Shelley Shepherd, Jen-
nifer Hurd, Beth Burrows, Chari Larimore, Judy Pope, and Bridget Duffield. 

On Thanksgiving, the 
35 dogs and cats at the 
HSV Animal Welfare 
League were treated to 
a special “pet friend-
ly” dinner. Volunteers 
prepared chicken, 
sweet potatoes, green 
beans, and pumpkin 
with some plain yogurt 
for the dogs, while 
the cats also enjoyed 
some sardines. Need-
less to say, the plates 
were licked clean!



Kiwanis honors Terrific Kids at Jessieville, Mountain Pine
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At the end of each grading period, students in the elementary schools at Jes-
sieville and Mountain Pine look forward to finding out the selections for “Terrific 
Kid.” The Terrific Kid program is sponsored by Kiwanis International and locally 
by Kiwanis Club of Hot Springs Village.

Kiwanis’ Terrific Kids program was born in 1983 in Black Mountain, a religious 
retreat town in the Appalachian foothills, and within a decade had spread to nearly 
3,000 schools worldwide. 

At Mountain Pine 30 students were recognized as Terrific Kids. There were 36 
elementary students at Jessieville receiving Terrific Kid awards. In addition to 
certificates and other gifts, the students receive bumper sticks that parents can 
proudly display on their vehicles.

Guests are welcome to attend our meetings. 
Kiwanis meets each Thursday at 8:00 am in the Christ Lutheran Church, 103 

Ponferrada Way. Come at 7:30 for coffee and doughnuts. For more information, 
contact Kiwanis President Dave Olson 501-922-3221. 

Like us on Facebook! www.facebook.com/kiwanis.hsv.7. 

RC Warbirds

Village Pines Garden Club to 
 distribute poinsettias Wednesday

Mountain Pine Intermediate level with Counselor Brandy Blees and Kiwanian 
Bill Herzog.

Kennedy & Company Financial Services
Amanda Kennedy, CPA

4658 N. Hwy. 7 • Hot Springs Village • 922-0227

Income Tax Planning & Preparation

Mountain Pine Primary level with Counselor Brandy Blees and Kiwanian 
Bill Herzog.

The first Annual Invitational Open Veterans Day Warbird Flight Fest of Hot 
Springs RC Flying Club at Cedar Glades Park in Hot Springs. Over 50 people 
attended with more than 44 aircraft. For more info on the Hot Springs RC 
Club Contact George Sisterhen, 901-605-0096, gsisterhen@bellsouth.net

Hot Springs Village 
RC Club Members, 
left to right, Jack 
Hord,  RC Club 
President, Keith 
Koch, & George 
Sisterhen, RC Club 
Vice-President . 
For more info on 
the Hot Springs 
RC Club Contact 
George Sisterhen, 
9 0 1 - 6 0 5 - 0 0 9 6 , 
gsisterhen@bell-
south.net
(Photos by F.T. Eyre)

The Village Pines Garden Club will be distributing the Holiday Poinsettias on 
Wednesday, December 7, 2022.   All preordered Poin-
settias can be picked up at the Unitarian Universalist 
Village Church, between 10 am and 2 pm.  The address 
is 403 Barcelona Road, which is at the corner of Bar-
celona Rd and Calella.  
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McAuley Senior 
 Center announces
 holiday schedule

Elks Lodge 380 installs 8 new members

Looking to sell your 
unwanted items?

25 WORDS 
OR LESS

 Just $12.50
           Per Week

Call 501-984-6224

Looking 
for the 

Best Sales?
You’re likely to
fi nd them and 

much more in the 
Classifi eds.

PEO Singers

Elks Lodge 380 initiated 8 new members on November 16, 2022, after the initi-
ates completed an orientation class at the Lodge.  During the class, they learned 
about the history of the Elks, dating back to 1868;  the Hot Springs Lodge 380 
will celebrate its 125th anniversary next year.  There are approximately 1 million 
Elks and 2000 Lodges in the USA today, and all are involved in community service 
such as support of veterans, scholarships, drug awareness programs, sponsoring 
the “Hoop Shoot” program for boys and girls age 8-13, among many others.  In 
Arkansas, the Elks also provide financial and social support for the five Human 
Development Centers in the state.  Several of the new members voiced interest 
in working with the Human Development Center program, and others expressed 
interest in working with the veterans’ programs, while they learn more about the 
Lodge.  New members are encouraged to participate in community service as a 
way to meet their fellow Elks, and to attend events and the many social functions 
at the Lodge.

For information about the Elks, go to Elks.org, or call the Lodge office at 501-
525-1020.

Read the Voice every week. 
Your hometown 

newspaper 
since 1990.

The PEO Singers have been pre-
paring all fall for their annual holi-
day program scheduled for Friday, 
December 9. This year, they will 
be joined by a new partner for the 
event, the Village Carillons, HSV’s 
community handbell group. The 
Singers are led by Donna Morton, 
accompanied by Ruth Clemens, 
while the Carillons are directed by 
Nikki Saltmarsh. Mark your calen-
dars and plan to attend at 7:30 pm 
at Christ of the Hills United Meth-
odist Church, 700 Balearic Road. 

Front row, left to right:  Sandra McDonald;  June Harter;  Debby Ross;  Mark 
Alt;  Rod Self;  Bert Scales;  Tom Wisdom;  Mark Godfrey. Back, behind po-
dium:  Buddy Sweet, Exalted Ruler.

Communi ty 
of Joy Mis-
sion member, 
Melanie Ped-
erson, SOZO 
Director, Brad 
Lovan, Cher-
yl Pierce, pre-
senting the 
check, Larry 
Griffin, Kathi 
Mielke Com-
munity of Joy, 
Kay Johnson, 
SOZO Trea-
surer, receiv-
ing the dona-
tion.  

The Missions Committee of 
Community of Joy Lutheran 
Church of Hot Springs Village 
presented SOZO Addiction Re-
covery Center with a $500.00 
grant to assist SOZO in trans-
portation expenses of clients to 
appointments.

SOZO is a faith-based alco-
hol and drug recovery center lo-
cated near Jessieville that pro-
vides a full range of treatment 
options.  It is truly a blessing to 
work with others with Christian 
values and we thank the Com-
munity of Joy church for their 
generous donation.

Community 
of Joy Church 
donates to SOZO 
Recovery Center

McAuley Senior Center has holiday events planned 
all month. Everyone is welcome.

The schedule is as follows:
Lunch will be served Monday through Friday from 

11:30 to 12:30.
• Spa City Tappers 12/7 at 11:30
• Ukulele Christmas 12/12 at 11:30
• Jessieville Elementary Choir 12/13 at 11:30
• New Horizon Band 12/14 at 11:30
• Head Start Christmas with Santa 12/16 at 10:00
• Village Strings Orchestra 12/19 at 11:30
• Center Closed 12/23– 12/26 for Christmas
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Looks like a fine tree!

The Diamond Lakes Chapter of the Arkansas Master Naturalists announces 
their 2023 training classes for new members. Arkansas Master Naturalists is a 
nonprofit organization whose sole focus is to help connect Arkansans to nature 
through education and volunteer opportunities. There are several chapters across 
the state.

The Diamond Lakes Arkansas Master Naturalist (DLAMN) chapter is centered 
in Hot Springs and was organized in 2014. The chapter currently has over 80 
members who volunteer their time maintaining the Butterfly Garden located on 
the Hot Springs Creek Greenway Trail, working at the Middle Fork Barrens and 
Terre Noire nature areas, monitoring water quality as Stream Team volunteers, 
providing educational hikes, conducting educational classes for children and 
adults, and monitoring and maintaining the Eastern seven miles of the Lake 
Ouachita Vista Trail (LOViT). 

The 2023 training classes will begin Saturday, January 21. At this time, most 
classes will include live classroom instruction with field trips afterwards so par-
ticipants can experience firsthand topics covered in the classroom. 

The DLAMN Education Committee, chaired Bill Randel, has compiled a schedule 
with a great variety of classes and activities. Topics such as tree identification, 
eco regions of Arkansas, pollinators, wild edibles, mushrooms, bird identification, 
aquatic critters, StreamTeam, insects, frogs, mammals, Hot Springs National Park 
geology, bats and more. Randel explained “the class presenters are experts in 
their fields and we are fortunate they have committed their time to share their 
knowledge with us”.

 The Diamond Lakes Arkansas Master Naturalists are currently accepting appli-
cations for membership. Anyone interesting in joining can visit the AMN website 
at arkansasmasternaturalists.org and click on “How do I Join?”. Membership 
applications are available online. For additional information, email Bill Randel at 
wrrandel@gmail.com.

Diamond Lake Naturalists 
 announce 2023 training classes

Dr. John L. Hunt, professor of biology at the University of Arkansas at Mon-
ticello, presents a class on “Mammals of the Hot Springs Region” to the 
Diamond Lakes Arkansas Master Naturalists. Dr. Hunt was just one of the 
many experts that taught a class during 2022.

This male pileated woodpecker paid us a backyard visit. (Photo by Bob Benbow)



 

1 ESCOCIA LANE: AN INVESTOR’S DREAM 
WITH WONDERFUL TENANTS WHO KEEP THIS 
HOME SPOTLESS & TREAT IT LIKE THEIR OWN. 
Current lease runs through July 2023. Tenants would 

love to take another one year lease. All showings require 24 hour notice & take place 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturdays after 10:00am & Sunday 10:30am-1:30pm. 
Photos are from before current tenants dated 12/2020 for tenant privacy. Several 
rooms have been repainted & show very nicely. Home sits on a flat corner lot & has 
a two car garage & a wood burning fireplace. Refrigerator stays. MLS #22038140. 
$208,000. Call L.D. Livesay at 501-984-2001 (cell) or 501-922-2021 with CENTURY 
21 H.S.V. Realty.

Hot Springs Village

www.ExploreHSV.com 

50 MALAGA WAY: LOTS OF SQUARE FOOTAGE 
FOR THE MONEY IN THIS 3 BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH HOME! 
Huge master bedroom. Master bath with whirlpool tub & 
bidet. 14’ x 16’ screened-in porch. Golf cart garage. Heated 
& cooled Workshop. Separate laundry room. Living room with 
vault ceiling & fireplace. Large deck overlooking DeSoto Golf 
Course. Estate sale to be done in December. $199,500. Call 
Anthony at 501-984-1432.

INVESTOR’S DREAM

NEW LISTING ON DESOTO GOLF COURSE!

Real Estate/Classifieds
Tuesday, December 6, 2022 • 1Chsvvoice.com

Legal ads: $1.18 Per line

$12.50 per week

$12.50 per week

$6.00 per week

Up to 30 words. Additional words 25¢ each. 
1x3 Bordered Display Ad $30.00

OFFICIAL MARKET UPDATE:  662 Homes Sold in 2022! 1/1/22 thru 12/2/22 per
data gathered by CARMLS

OPEN 
HOMES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 
C O N TACT  A  R E A LTO R ® FO R  V I RT UA L  TO U R S Check Here Weekly for Open Homes In & Around Hot Springs Village!

~ HSV Board
    of Realtors

Wishing
  you only
    the best...

HSVRentalHomes.com
NIGHTLY RENTALS ALSO AVAILABLE

1400 DeSoto Blvd in the RE/MAX Centre
Call Our Long-Term Rental Team!  501-922-9997

Hot Springs Village

• Full Service Property Management
• We Strive for Customer Satisfaction

• Our Inventory is Growing
 • State-of-the-Art Technology

RENT WITH US!

GARAGE SALE ADS
STARTING AT $12.50

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!



67 Mano Way
$399,000 • 3 BR / 3 BA

CALL CHARLOTTE @ 501-922-7050

COME HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

21 Encantado Lane
$279,000 • 3 BR / 3 BA

CALL CHARLOTTE @ 501-922-7050

MOVE-IN READY

2 Brilliante Lane
$399,500 • 3 BR / 3 BA

CALL DANA @ 713-504-3164

NEW CONSTRUCTION

10 Ferdinand Way
$415,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL DANA @ 713-504-3164

NEW CONSTRUCTION

16 Alta Way
$249,900 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL JANE @ 501-922-8177

MOVE-IN READY

50 Malaga Way
$199,500 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL ANTHONY @ 501-984-1432

GOLF COURSE LISTING

46 Durango Way
$374,500 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

GOLF COURSE FRONTAGE

7 Illescas Way
$385,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

NEW PRICE

146 Castano Drive
$309,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL JIM @ 501-204-2034

MINUTES FROM SHOPPING

57 Emanuel Circle
$275,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL BRENDA @ 501-226-8781

VILLA ALEGRE LIVING

38 Campo Way
$299,500 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL SUSIE @ 501-922-8989

NEW CONSTRUCTION

4 Granada Lane
$359,900 • 2 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL B.J. @ 501-915-2297

BEAUTIFUL DIAMANTE

CallCall 501-922-3777501-922-3777
7 Andorra Trace

$339,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

MUST SEE

50 Perralena Way
$135,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAMELA @ 501-209-0284

CLOSE TO THE WEST GATE

15 Pacifica Circle
$410,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Celebrating Over 30 YearsCelebrating Over 30 Years
in Hot Springs Village!in Hot Springs Village!

Wynter Gleason-Schmidt
501-922-3777

Associate Broker

Clara Nicolosi
501-984-3778
Principal Broker

Cindy Strait
501-922-3777

Nightly Rental Manager

Charlotte Hitchens
501-922-7050
Executive Broker

Chelsie Gannaway
832-561-8296

Realtor®

Brenda Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Kathy Sherman
501-922-8277

Exec. Broker CRS, SRES

Jeff Hollansworth
501-984-1212
Executive Broker

Linda Forry
501-922-8991

Realtor®

Jim Harbour
501-204-2034

Realtor®

Kayla Casada
501-622-9869
Executive Broker

Anthony Nicolosi
501-984-1432
Executive Broker

B.J. Conner
501-915-2297

Assoc. Broker GRI, RCC

Darla Hollansworth
501-209-1040

Realtor®

Dana Smith
713-504-3164
Executive Broker

Jane Hollansworth
501-922-8177

Realtor®

Karen Mallonee
501-922-9997
Associate Broker

Wanda Bonner
501-984-2101

Realtor®

Stephanie Iglehart
501-984-0987

Realtor®

Ray Clem
501-620-6163
Associate Broker

Phillip Pierce
501-762-6388

Realtor®

Peggy Clark
501-276-6499
Associate Broker

Pat Bollier
501-425-0134

Realtor®

Pamela Graves
501-209-0284

Realtor®

Susie Burns
501-922-8989
Executive Broker

Modine Spruell
501-922-7741

Realtor®

Melanie Spurgeon
501-922-7741

Realtor®

George Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Hamp Wilson
501-209-6486

Realtor®

Deb Bryan
512-784-0077

Realtor®

Alissa Nead
734-377-3600
Executive Broker

RE/MAX of Hot Springs Village  1400 DeSoto Blvd., HSV, AR 71909  |  800-364-9007

of Hot Springs Village

“The Right Agent
Every Step of the Way!”

Call

REAL ESTATE & 
NEW CONSTRUCTION
HotSpringsVillageHouses.com

LONG-TERM
RENTALS

HSVRentalHomes.com

NIGHTLY
RENTALS

VillageNightlyRentals.com

Announcements
Special Notices

A BUYER OF  
GOLD & SILVER 

 I pay cash for coin  
collections, old gold  

jewelry, coins, sterling, 
silver. Safe. Fair.  

No obligation quotes.  
Tony 501-318-7312

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your 

 friends & neighbors! 
 BUY, TRADE, 

 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240

NEED A RIDE?  
LIT Airport  

Oaklawn Casino  
Appointments  

Call 501-204-2522  
JOURNEY ON   

Chauffeur Service

OFFICE MOVING SALE 
 “Semi Retiring”  

 Day #2: Sat., Dec. 10, 9a-1p 
 4501 Hwy. 7N, Suite 21B 

 (West Gate Drive 
 behind Subway) 

 Antique white wicker chairs, 
bookcases, file cabinets, 

young living essential oils, 
bufet, Keurig, refrigerator, mi-
crowave, end tables & chairs, 

massage bed & lots more! 
 EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

 Linda 501-209-0830 
 Mover available for furniture!

Garage Sales
Garage Sales

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your 

 friends & neighbors! 
 BUY, TRADE, 

 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240

Service Directory
Computer Services

COMPUTER REPAIR  
VIRUS REMOVAL  

WE DO IT ALL!  
Located inside the Village 

gates. Drop off, pickup, 
housecalls, and remote 

assistance available!  
404-937-8561   

www.bigboydigital.com

Handyman
DK’s HANDYMAN  

SERVICES!  
Serving all of the Village & 
surrounding areas. No job 
too big or too small. From 

the house to the yard; let me 
complete your “Honey-do 
list”. Remodeling, flooring, 

painting, powerwashing, 
yard maintenance & brush 
removal. Decks, window & 

door repairs, gutters repair & 
maintenance, siding.  
FREE ESTIMATES!  

Call Dustin 501-276-8503
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VISIT US ONLINE AT HSVVOICE.COM

news • events • shopping
• coupons • entertainment

• opinions • & more

WE’RE

KEEP
ING

HSV

In Print & Online | Subscribe Today!
501.984.6224 | www.hsvvoice.com

Connec
ted

$49/local mail
$65/out of state



Terrie
209.0660

Monita
922.8493

Nona
463.3949

Blanche
984.0911

L.D.
984.2001

Donnie
226.9460

Jesse
262.8058

Cheryl
922.8792

Lisa
731.607.9954

121 Cordoba Center Drive, #100 • Right at the Front Gate  |  www.HSVhomes.com • www.C21HSVRealty.com

All Offices Are Independently 
Owned & Operated

501.922.2021
at the West Gate

Awarded
for Quality

Service
Since 1995

49 Halcon Place
3 Bedroom / 3 Bath  •  $160,000

34 Andorra Lane
3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath  •  $690,000

22 Ciclamor Way
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath  •   $425,000

232 Danville Road
3 Bedroom / 1 Bath  •   $149,900

10 Larraga Way
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath  •   $159,500

6 Berlanga Circle
3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath  •   $283,800

191 Gaucho Lane
2 Bedroom / 1.5 Bath  •  $169,500

1556 Hamilton Dairy Rd.
5 Bedroom / 3 Bath  •   $399,000

       1 Escocia Lane
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath  •   $208,000

 Let Us
help you
find your

Dream Home!
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NewNew
ListingListing

NewNew
ListingListing

Taking Taking 
BackupBackup
OffersOffers

Golf
2010 YAMAHA, 48 Volt Elec-
tric, mirrors, fan, cooler, sand 
bottles & ball wash. $5200. 
Call 210-414-1436.

‘22 YAMAHA, Gas, Signals, 
Headlights/tail-lights,  up-
graded windshield/seats(+ 
rear), Mag wheels, 20 hrs. 
“2010 EZ-GO” , Electric, 
backseat/signals. “2005 EZ-
GO”, Gas, Mag wheels/club 
cover, 903-340-2544 HSV.

Real Estate
Houses for Rent Furnished

VILLAGE VILLAS  
VACATION RENTALS  

Fully furnished 2 & 3 
bedroom homes and town 

homes available for monthly 
& long term rentals. Macotera 
Place, 1-level 2BR/2BA town 

home in Coronado Courts, 
$1400/month including 

utilities. Nevada Lane, 2BR/
2BA home near West Gate 
with carport, $1300/month 

including utilities. Village 
Villas wants your listing for 
furnished extended stay or 

long term property 
 management.  

Call Village Villas at  
501-922-0303 

 Website: 
 www.villagevillas.com 

 Email:  
info@villagevillas.com

Houses for Rent Unfurnished
LONG TERM RENTAL, 2BR/
2BA house with sunroom and 
3 car garage. $1,750/month 
plus deposit. Call Shawn at 
Big Red Realty! 501-623-
7905.

Houses for Rent Unfurnished
VILLAGE VILLAS 

 LONG TERM RENTALS 
 Dulzura Way, nicely up-

dated one level, 2BR, 2BA 
town home near West Gate, 
$1000/month plus utilities.  

Village Villas wants your 
listings for unfurnished long 
term property management. 

 Call Village Villas  
at 501-922-0303 

 for a free, no obligation  
market analysis of your  

rental property.  
Website:  

www.villagevillas.com 
 Email: 

 info@villagevillas.com

CENTRALLY located, bright 
open designed, 2BR/2BA 

home. Large Arkansas room 
with wood burning stove. 

Extra storage shed. Smoke 
free. $995 + utilities.  

501-922-5876,  
cell/text 501-626-0973 or  
ussmiths@suddenlink.net

LONG term rental. Beautiful 
3BR/2.5BA town house on 
Isabella/Santa Maria golf 
course. Fully updated with 
granite and hardwoods. 
Spotless condition. 2 car at-
tached garage. 2377 sq. ft. 
This is a must see. 972-679-
4570

Transportation
Automobiles
Edward Motor Company - 
Hot Springs Village Rep For 
Buying & Sales - CALL TED 
501-623-9909. WEBSITE - 
edwardsmotorcompany.com 
800-644-9909

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your friends & 

neighbors. 
 FOR SALE: 

 CARS, TRUCKS,  
BOATS, MOTORCYCLES,  

RVs & TRAILERS.  
WE BUY & CONSIGN 

 VEHICLES, TOO. 
 See David McCann, 

 (Across from Walmart) 
 501-984-3334 

 Check daily listings at  
 mccannsautomart.com

Recreational Vehicle
McCANN’S AUTO MART 

 Trusted by your 
 friends & neighbors! 

 BUY, TRADE, 
 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240
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ServiceDirectory

ServiceDirectory

Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

44AIR/HEAT44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT
44APPLIANCE

& REPAIR 44BLINDS 44BLINDS
AFFORDABLE

BLINDS
& SHUTTERS
Custom Window

Coverings

501-655-1814

Tony & Twila Russell
trussell@cablelynx.com

FREE In-Home
Consultation

& Professional
Installation

Blinds
 n More

Shutters • Shades • Blinds

CUSTOM
WINDOW

COVERINGS

Stephanie Hawley
Village Resident 21 Years

501-204-9432
blindsnmorehotsprings.com

FREE ESTIMATES

HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE VOICE

Handyman
HANDYMAN 

 Electrical. Painting.  
Landscaping, yard cleaning, 
leaf blowing, gutters. Power 
washing. Window cleaning. 
Vehicle, boat & RV detailing.  

No job too small. 
 Mark @ 501-545-8557

Sharpening
GET READY FOR  
THE HOLIDAYS! 

SCISSORS, KNIVES 
 & GARDEN TOOLS  

SHARPENED  
Call Joe’s Scissors  
& Knife Sharpening  

501-226-5699

Upholstery
NEW LIFE II UPHOLSTERY. 
Specializing in indoor & out-
door furniture, antiques, golf 
cars, boat, automotive, etc. 
Call 501-984-5755.

Merchandise
Appliances
GENERAL ELECTRIC LP 
gas stove. Model PGS 950, 
double oven, self cleaning 
works good! SEARS KEN-
MORE REFRIGERATOR 
18.3 cuft, top freezer, Black, 
Model 253-7 works good! 
$100 eack FIRM. 501-204-
4300.

Golf
2010 EZ-GO GOLF CART, 
electric, no golfing package, 
new batteries & cover. Extra 
wheel, good shape $2500. 
501-282-3415.
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

50 MALAGA WAY
DeSoto / Barcelona / Malaga - follow our orange signs!

 Fri. & Sat., December 9/10 • 9am-4pm
Visit EstateSales.net for photos & inventory

Dodie Kenney 501-463-1522 or 501-915-0637

TEAPOTS & TREASURES SALE

7 JARDIN LANE
DeSoto / Maderas / Jardin - follow our orange signs!

 Fri. & Sat., December 9/10 • 9am-4pm
Visit EstateSales.net for photos & inventory

Dodie Kenney 501-463-1522 or 501-915-0637

TEAPOTS & TREASURES SALE

SELL IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Call 501-984-6224 Today
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ServiceDirectory

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44DECKS

44GUTTERS

44FLOORING

KEN’S

MARINE  

623-2628
kensmarinesales.com

INSURED!

We service most

makes & models!

NEW & USED

AFFORDABLE

BOATS

Let us sell your boat!

We can pick up, clean,

service & show your 

boat on consignment!

44BOAT & RV 
SERVICE & REPAIRS

44CHIMNEYS

44CONCRETE/
MASONRY

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

• Wood Deck & 
Fence Repairs

• Painting/Staining

• Tile/Hardwood 
Flooring

• Drywall Repair

• Power Washing

• Seal Driveway Cracks

• Install Ceiling Lights, 
Fans, Faucets, Toilets,

Sinks, Garbage 
Disposals,

& Mailboxes

501-860-2645

John’s
Handyman
Service

LICENSED
CONTRACTOR

Retired Military
Free Estimates

References Furnished

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!44CLEANING

44CONSTRUCTION

44FURNITURE
RESTORE/REPAIR

FIND A
PRO TODAY

IN THE
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY!

Advertise in the Service 
Directory for Results!

SIGN UP FOR 
SAVINGS!

The Best Value in Advertising!

1” Ad
$9.25 per week

1.5”Ad
$10.50 per week

2” Ad
$11.75 per week

2.5” Ad
$12.75 per week

3” Ad
$14.25 per week

4” Ad
$16.75 per week

4 week minimum requirement 

44FURNITURE
RESTORE/REPAIR
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ServiceDirectory

Looking to sell your 
unwanted items?

25 WORDS 
OR LESS

Just $12.50
Per Week

Call 501-984-6224

Looking 
for the 

Best Sales?
You’re likely to
fi nd them and 

much more in the 
Classifi eds.

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LOCKSMITH

44PAINTING/
WALLPAPER

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

CA  H INCA  H IN

ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL

501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

$$

Just
$10

Starting atStarting at

• Interior & 
Exterior Paint

• Deck Restoration

• Cabinet Finish Work

• Garage & 
Concrete Floor

• Hardwood Floor

• Refi nishing 

• Glazing & Epoxy

• Commercial & 
Residential

• Furniture Restoration

• Power Washing

501.463.0435

Call for your
FREE estimate

nt

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

• New Roof
• Repairs $40 & Up
• Skylights
• Ventilation Turbines
• Chimney Leaks
• Flashing
• Rotten Wood
• Drywall Repair
• Painting, Int./Ext.
• Roof/Gutter Cleaning
• Gutter, Covers & 

Repairs

KEITH’S 
ROOFING
Got a leak?
FREE INSPECTION

CALL KEITH

922-2020
Lifelong Resident

25 Years

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY...

THE BEST VALUE 
FOR YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR!
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CLUBS CORNER
A Course in Miracles
A course in Miracles Study Group. Call Joyce at 501-701-8399.
AAUW (American Association of University Women)
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) Hot Springs/Hot 

Springs Village branch awards scholarships to regular and transfer students from 
NPC, hosts programs throughout the year, and sponsors several book clubs and 
community events. For more information, visit the webpage at https://hshsv-ar.
aauw.net or contact membership chair Jeanne Ginnaven at jginnaven@gmail.com.

Ageless Bicycle Club 
The Ageless Bicycle Club rides on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.  Start 

times are seasonal so please contact Dave OBrien at 830-285-5129 or email at 
djob1947boom@gmail.com for more information. Also, check out our web site at 
www.hsvabc.weebly.com 

 Akansa Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution 
January 7th..celebrating Ben Franklin’s 317th Birthday, special guests will be 

his good friends, Martha & George Washington. All welcome at 9:30am Wood-
lands Presbyterian Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, HSV Our Programs are suited for 
students, teachers, and the general public, all welcome. If you are interested in 
becoming a member contact Diane Daniel, Chapter Regent at 253-225-0356.

Alcoholics Anonymous - East Gate Group
The group meets on Sundays and Thursdays at 7 PM.  Sunday is an open 

book study reading from Alcoholics Anonymous and 12 Steps and 12 Traditions.  
Thursday is a closed discussion using conference approved literature.  The loca-
tion is Mountainside Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Dr, Hot Springs Village.  Call 
501-922-2626 for more information.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Evergreen Group
The group meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at Presbyterian Kirk in the Pines 

275 Asturias Drive. This is a closed meeting of AA. For more information, call 
501-226-7719.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Jessieville
Closed meeting every Tuesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open 

meeting every Wednesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Closed meet-
ing every Friday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open meeting every 
Saturday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville.Contact Terry at 501-463-1010. 

Open literature discussion meeting every Monday, 6 p.m. at 7415 N. Hwy 7, 
Jessieville. Contact Terry at 501-463-1010.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Welcome Group
Welcome Group of Alcoholics Anonymous (open meeting) Wednesday at noon 

and Saturday mornings 9:00 a.m. at Faith Lutheran Church at 1196 DeSoto Blvd.  
Entrance through the front of the building, meeting is in Fellowship Hall. We are 
wheelchair accessible and wheelchair users can park at the front door area. Con-
tact Doug M. 501-545-8494 for further information.

Al-Anon
Al Anon meets at 11:00 every Tuesday at Kirk in the Pines Church, 275 Asturias 

Drive.  Contact Charlene at 501-538-7848 or Brenda at 501-922-0057 for more 
information.

Al Anon - East Gate Group
AL ANON - EAST GATE GROUP meets at 7 PM every Thursday at Mountainside 

Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Drive, Hot Springs Village. Contact Charlene at 
501-538-7848 for more information.

Altrusa of HSV
Altrusa International of HSV, AR., Inc. meets on the first Thursday of each month 

for their regular meeting at 4:45 p.m. The social and registration begins at 4:00 
pm at Trademark HSV Real Estate, Inc, 1060 DeSoto Blvd. If you wish to learn 
more about Altrusa or attend, contact Mary Kramer at 215-740-0678.

American History Club
American History Club meets the first Monday of each month at the Home Plate 

Café. The meeting begins at 10 a.m. in the party room of the Home Plate Café, just 
north of the Village on Hwy. 7. For information contact John Boykin at 226-7907.

American Legion Post 0123 
Maurice L. Britt American Legion Post 0123 will be holding its Post General 

Meetings on the second Tuesday of each month beginning at 9:00 AM. in the Fel-
lowship Hall of Woodlands Presbyterian Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, HSV (behind 
Woodlands Auditorium).  Coffee and snacks are available at 8:30 AM. For informa-
tion on joining, benefits, and eligibility, contact Adjutant Dominic Listermann [(501) 
482-5997] or e-mail:  hello@ar0123.org or go to our website:  https://ar0123.org .

Animal Welfare League 
Our Adoption Center is open from Monday thru Saturday, 12 to 3 p.m, and we 

have lots of friendly cats and dogs that are looking for their forever home!  We 
are an all-volunteer, no-kill, 501 (c)(3) nonprofit located at 195 Cloaca Lane in 
HSV. Call 501-915-9337 for more information, and visit our website at hsvawl.org!

Arkansas Eagle Riders
All brands and types of 2 or 3 wheel motorcycles looking for places to ride! 

Rides planned weekly and group has quarterly overnight rides. Our group meets 
monthly on 2nd Saturday at Clampit’s Country Kitchen, 9 AM breakfast and visit, 
10 AM for meeting.

Balboa Yacht Club
Come and join the Balboa Yacht Club if you live on Lake Balboa shoreline, or 

own a boat on Lake Balboa or have a boat at the Balboa Marina.Go to bychsv.
com to join .We are a Social Club with  300+ members, come join in the fun on 
Lake Balboa.

Beboppers
Join us for Live Music provided by the band “TURNSTYLE”, Saturday, Decem-

ber 17.  The dance will start at 6:30 and go to 9:30 at the Coronado Center (150 
Ponderosa Lane) here in the Village. Everyone is welcome, bring your neighbors 
and friends. The bar will be open and you can bring food. Hit tunes will be played 
all night long. Please come out and join the fun.

Boomers Rock 
As the year winds down, enjoy some of the final events of 2022. The Social 

Singles will hold their Holiday Party on Dec 7th.  On Dec 13th enjoy a brisk hike 
with Trail Masters on Hernando Trail. Celebrate with the Garden Club on Dec 13th 
at their annual Christmas Party. Then ring in the new year with the new  ”Boomer”  
friends you have made this year at the Boomer New Year’s Eve Party. For these 
members only events join now at www.boomersrockhsv.com.

Bridge and Cribbage - Village Card Club
The Village Card Club provides bridge and other card game facilities for the 

benefit, pleasure and recreation of our members and guests. Please go to vil-
lagecardclub.org for our online and face to face schedule of duplicate bridge, 
rubber bridge and cribbage.  Contact Annie Dethardt at mdethardt@yahoo.com 
if you have any questions. For Cribbage players, contact Brock 916-582-8878, 
brock5235@yahoo.com

Bridgers
The Bridgers play contract bridge every Thursday morning from 9:30 a.m. to 

12:00 p.m. at the Balboa Outreach Center at Balboa Baptist Church, 415 Ponce 
De Leon Drive, in the Village. You can call Sue or Dick Mayer at 501-915-8328 for 
more information about the Club or how to get a playing partner if you need one.

CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop
CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop - Free, no registration required. Bring 

your questions/issues along with your fully charged iPhone/iPad. MacBook ques-
tions also welcome. Meets at 1 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at the 
Village Church of Christ (VCOC)

Computer and Technology Club
The Computer and Technology Club meets monthly on the fourth Thursday at 

6:30 pm in the Coronado Community Center.   Our classes have restarted. Check 
our website (cchsv.org) for more info on classes, meeting topics and help sessions. 
Walk-in Help sessions are offered monthly on the first and third Thursday from 
1-3 pm, and on the second Tuesday from 1-3  pm at the Village Church of Christ, 
210 Balboa Road. A limited help session is available before the monthly meeting 
at 6 pm.  Knowledgeable personnel are ready to assist Villagers with technology 
issues. Open to the public.

Coronado, Koinonia, & Coffee
Koinonia Coffee is on Thursday mornings from 9:30-11:00. Everyone is invited 

See CLUBS, Page 8C

to come for coffee and fellowship. Coronado Baptist Church is located at 91 Coro-
nado Drive, that’s at the corner of Coronado and Minorca.

DAV
The Disabled American Veterans (DAV), James L. Whitby Chapter 5, Hot Springs, 

meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 11:00 am  at Smokin’ in Style BBQ, 2278 
Albert Pike Rd., Hot Springs, AR 71913. For more information contact Rick Martin 
at (501) 922-0474 or visit our website at https://spikehsv8.wixsite.com/dav5 

Democratic Club of HSV
The Democratic Club of Hot Springs Village sponsors activities to support local 

and state Democratic candidates, as well as provide fellowship among members 
and guests. For more information, visit the website at https://hsvdemocrats.com 
or contact president ‘Nita Brown at nitabrown81@gmail.com or 303-875-9172.

Desoto Women’s Club
The Desoto Women’s Club will have it’s next meeting on Wednesday December 

7 at the Diamante Country Club.  Our Christmas program will be presented by the 
Voices Rising vocal ensemble.  The Voices Rising group specializes in acapella 
numbers.  Each member is an accomplished musician in their own right.  Please 
join us for our Christmas program and a yummy luncheon.  Our general meeting 
begins at 10:30, followed by our program and lunch.  Please arrive no earlier 
than 10:15.  To make a reservation contact Karen Feckler at 501-209-1499 or 
kmfeckler@outlook.com.

 Exercise Classes for Ladies
Ladies Exercise Classes, M/W/F, 8:30-9:30am, Balboa Outreach Center, 415 

Ponce de Leon Drive. No charge. Everyone is welcome. Great way to make friends 
and have fun exercising! For more information call 501-204-5023.

FOCCL
FOCCL (Friends of the Coronado Center Library) supports the Coronado Cen-

ter Library through financial and volunteer assistance to promote reading and 
cultural activities in the community. For more information, contact the library at 
501-922-3555.

Grupo Hispano
Grupo Hispano is a group of native and non-native speakers of Spanish. We 

enjoy lunch on the first Monday of every month at 12:30, as we visit and talk of 
our lives, travels and backgrounds.  For information call Christine at 922-0608.

Hand, Knee Foot Card Playing
We welcome you to join us and others to play the popular card game, “Hand, 

Knee and Foot.” We set up tables for groups on  the fourth Friday of each month 
from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Location is Living Water Evangelical Lutheran Church, located 
at 5 Magellan Drive, HSV.  If you have questions and/or are planning to attend, 
please email lwaterhsv@gmail.com. Church phone:  501-984-1101.

Happy Hookers Crochet Club
The Happy Hookers meet at McAuley Center. They bring their yarn every 

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. For information contact Sharon Board at 922-6995 
or Henny Bloemker at 922-1842.

Hot Springs Village Breakfast Lions Club 
Breakfast Lions meet at 7:30 AM at Debra’s Restaurant on Carmona on the 

1st Thursday of each month and at Trademark Real Estate (lower floor) on the 
third Thursday of the month. For further information call Club President Sami Jo 
Magoffin at 501-984-1589.

HS/HSV Symphony Guild
We welcome members who are interested in supporting Music Education for 

young people in the greater Hot Springs area. Our mission includes: presenting and 
fostering an appreciation for fine music in our community; supporting the Arkansas 
Symphony Orchestra; promoting Music Education programs in local schools. Infor-
mation about membership can be found on the website, www.symphonyguild.org

HSV Anglers Club
The Hot Springs Village Anglers Club has monthly meetings on the first Tuesday 

of each month. You can be a boater or non-boater to participate. There is no entry 
fee to fish our tournaments although non-boaters provide a modest contribution 
to the boater to help cover expenses. More details and a schedule of events can 
be found at www.hsvanglerscom.

 HSV Audubon 
HSV Audubon is dedicated to protecting birds and the places they need. Guests 

are always welcome to attend HSV Audubon meetings, on the second Thursday 
of each month (except July and August). Fly over to our website for all the details 
at hsvbirds.org 

HSV Baitcasters Club
Come and join the Baitcasters Club to enjoy socializing with other fisherman.  

Annual dues are $30 a year with $10 of your dues going to fish habitat in village 
lakes. For more information contact Leonard Binstock at 507-456-8872.

HSV Bocce Ball Club
Schedule: Sunday - 2 p.m. - open play, guests welcome. Tuesday - 5 p.m. - 

mixed league play. Wednesday - 9 a.m. - couples tournament play. Thursday - 9 
a.m. - mixed league play. Thursday - 5 p.m. - open play. Call Dana Haggerty at 
501-226-5260.

HSV Breakfast Lions
Breakfast Lions meet the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month at Debra’s 

Restaurant on Carmona at 7:30 AM. For information call Sami Jo Magoffin at 
501-984-1589.

HSV Brush Strokes Art Club
HSV Brush Strokes Art Club welcomes members of all experience levels. You 

can visit our website at www.hsvbrushstrokes.com for contact information and 
more details.

HSV Community Foundation
The Hot Springs Village chapter of the Arkansas Community Foundation is al-

ways looking for new members.  Currently seeking Corporate members, individual 
members, Committee members and volunteers.  This is a great way to learn more 
about our community. Call Kim for more information at 501-984-1545 or email us 
at HotSpringsVillage@arcf.org.

HSV Country Two Steppers
LET’S DANCE . Join us on Saturday December 10th for the Country Two 

Steppers dance and dinner at the Coronado Center from 7-10 p.m.  LIVE MUSIC 
FEATURING Dixon Street Bank playing a variety of music including two-step, 
triple-step, waltz, east and west coast swing, cha-cha, and more.  Catering by 
Clampit’s.  Bar opens at 6:30. Couples and singles are welcome. Price $25.00 for 
this evening.  Hope to see you there. Questions call: Tony Lipari 469-682-2074.

HSV Cribbage Club
HSV Cribbage Club meets at the Ponce de Leon Center every Wednesday at 5 

p.m., play starts at 5:30. Contact: Julie Hardardt at 501-915-9136.
HSV Croquet Club
The HSV Croquet Club switches to fall/winter hours for October through April. 

We play golf croquet from 11 am-1 pm on Saturdays and American six-wicket from 
11 am-1 pm on Wednesdays and 11 am-3 pm on Thursdays. Please visit us at 
https://hsvcroquet.org/ for more information and to register for a time slot. Extra 
mallets are available, or feel free to bring your own. We play at 200 DeSoto Park 
Lane, on the large artificial turf court across from the dog park.  

HSV Evening Lions Club
The HSV Evening Lions Club Meetings are held on the first and third Thursdays 

of the month at the Turn at Balboa (upstairs). Social hour begins at 5:00 and 
meetings commence at 5:30.  For more information contact Membership Chair 
Russel Tessier at 225-955-4596 or Club President Terry Sterzik at 501-922-0465.

HSV Lawn Bowling Club
Would you like to try a fun, social activity that is low-impact? Then come try lawn 

bowling. We play on a large outdoor rink that is located off Toledo Drive across 
from the dog park. Join us for open play: Oct-Apr: M/W/F-1:30pm (if temp is above 
45 degrees). We have all the equipment and will give you free instruction. Check 
our website at www.village-green-bowls-club.com for more information and videos. 

HSV MOAA
The HSV Area Military Officers Association (MOAA) meets on the second Monday 

of each month at Debra’s on Carmona.  This is a breakfast meeting and we get 
started at 0745. Call Clara Nicolosi  at 501-984-3778 or email us at hsv.moaa@
gmail.com for more information.



HSV Paddlers Club
If you would like more information on our Club or Membership, you can Email 

us at HSVPaddlersClub@gmail.com.
HSV Parkinson’s Support Group
The HSV Parkinson’s Support Group meets the second Thursday of each month 

at 3:00 at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness Center at 903 Desoto 
Blvd.  The next meeting will be on Thursday, December 8th.  We will be talking 
about navigating through the holidays with PD.  New members are always wel-
come!  For questions, contact Toni or Misty at 501-922-8045.

HSV PIckleball Club
The club is a group of fun and active people of all ages who love to play and 

promote the game of Pickleball.  Call the DeSoto Recreation Area office for more 
information 501 984-0468 or stop by 209 DeSoto Blvd. The Club website is 
hsvpickleball.com.

HSV Players
The Hot Springs Village Players is Community Theater at its best! Please visit 

our website at hsvplayers.com, or join us at our monthly membership meetings 
held on the second Monday of each month at 6 PM in the Ouachita Room, Ponce 
de Leon Center 1101 DeSoto Blvd. HSV.

HSV Razorback Club
Thank you to all our great sponsors and players that participated in our 33rd 

HSV Razorback Golf Tournament Fundraiser on October 12th! The tournament 
was a great success! Funds raised benefit the Razorback Foundation and our 
student-athletes.  For information about joining the club, call 501-500-4725, visit 
www.hsvhogs.com, www.facebook.com/hsvhogs or email us at info@hsvhogs.com.  

  HSV Roadrunners RV Club  
Come test drive us and be our guest at our next monthly meeting which occurs 

on the second Monday of each month. For more details and monthly meeting 
information, visit our website, hsvRoadrunners.com. 

HSV Quilt Guild 
Hot Springs Village Quilt Guild meets the second Thursday of the month at Faith 

Lutheran Church, 1196 De Soto Blvd. Check-in 9 a.m., meeting begins 9:30. For 
program updates or information please visit our website at hsvquiltguild.org or 
contact HSVQG through email 1hsvquiltguild@gmail.com .

HSV Shrine Club
The HSV Shrine Club maintains a transportation fund to help local families with 

travel expenses to the Shreveport, LA Shriners Children’s Hospital. Refer them to 
any Shriner (hsvshrine@gmail.com) or directly to the hospital (318 / 222-5704).

The HSV Shrine Club meets the second Tuesday of the month with a 5 p.m. 
Social Hour and 6 p.m.dinner.  For more information, please call Arv Hallstrom at 
708 / 341 6365.

HSV Table Tennis Club
Free table tennis has come to Hot Springs Village at the Pickleball Club Building!    

Advanced Skills Play is Mondays Tuesdays and Thursdays mornings. For more 
information, email Joe at hsvtabletennis@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page, 
https://facebook.com/hsvtabletennis.

HSV TOPS Club 
Men and Women who are looking to Take Off Pounds Sensibly are welcome to 

join us. Our group meets every Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. at the First Assembly of God 
Church, 1096 DeSoto Boulevard.  For more information contact: Linda Barnett 
(281) 513-6005 or Marilyn Whitman (501) 915-8182 or www.tops.org

Jessieville Fellowship Club (JFC)
The JFC is a nonprofit meeting facility located at 7415 Hwy 7, Jessieville, AR 

71949.  It provides, for a nominal rent, a “meeting hall” for “any” 12 Step program.   
For general information, including existing meeting time(s)  please call Terry The-
isen (501 463 1010).

Kaffeeklatsch Klub
If you are a German speaking lady residing in the Village, we would like to hear 

from you.  We are a group of ladies, (German, Swiss and Austrian) meeting once a 
month at a member’s house for coffee and cake.  If you want to know more about 
the Kaffeeklatsch Klub, please call Uschi Nolte at 922-1625.

Kiwanis Club of Greater Hot Springs Village
 Regular meetings are held each Monday, 8:00 a.m., at Village United Methodist 

Church, 200 Carmona. For additional info, contact Kiwanis Club President Sarah 
Jordan, 404.661.2613 or like us on Facebook.

 Kiwanis Club of Hot Springs Village 
 If you are finding more aches and pains and your doctor has recommended 

therapy,  join us Thursday morning as Daniel Barnes from Harris & Renshaw Phys-
ical Therapy will be our speaker.  Our meeting is Thursday morning 8 am to 9 am 
at Christ Lutheran Church, 103 Ponferrada Way, Hot Springs Village. Our Social 
begins at 7:30 with coffee and treats; the meeting is from 8 am to 9 am with singing, 
laughter and fellowship.  If you would like to contact a member, please call our 
President, Dave Olson at 501-922-3221 or visit www.facebook.comkiwanis.hsv.7

 Knitting in the Village (Village Pine Needlers)
The Village Pine Needlers holds a business meeting at Coronado Center the third 

Thursday from September to November and January through May. The meeting 
begins at 9:30 a.m. in Room 5. Changes are announced through the email list. 
For information or to get on the list contact Kathy Cunningham at 405-503-8612 
or Suzie Reed at 226-5603

 LGBTQ+ Villagers
Connect with others of the gay community who live in the Village. You are not 

the only one! Contact us at wernhsv@yahoo.com.
 Libertarian Club of HSV
The Libertarian Club of Hot Springs Village, in conjunction with the Garland and 

Saline county affiliates of the Libertarian Party of Arkansas, engages in activities 
supporting Libertarian candidates and issues.  For more information, visit the 
website at libertarianclubofhotspringsvillage.weebly.com or contact the chair, Judy 
Bowers at quiltingrn4@hotmail.com.

Lifelong Learning Institute
The Lifelong Learning Institute of Hot Springs Village is a 501 (c) 3 Non-Profit 

organization.  We offer Classes and Programs to the people of Hot Springs Village.  
The classes are not for credit.  Membership information and upcoming events can 
be found on our Website www.hsvlli.org.”

Machine Embroidery Club of HSV
The Machine Embroidery Club of HSV meets the third Thursday of every month 

at the McAuley Senior Center, 5010 North Hwy 7 at 9:30 a.m.  if you are interest-
ed in learning more, please join us. If you have any questions, contact Gretchen 
Evanco (501-226-5249)..

McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball
McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball meets at McAuley Senior Center, 5010 

Hwy 7 North, every Tuesday and Friday at 10 a.m. Contact Kellie Chacon 501-
984-5594.

Mensa
 Mensa will meet on the second Thursday at 6 p.m. at Home Plate Cafe, 5110 

North Highway 7, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909. For more info, call Dick Turner 
at 956-502-3700 or rlturner38@gmail.com.  

Miatas of HSV
Once each month we get together with the top down to enjoy day trips to various 

destinations in the Natural 
State. Call or text Mike 
Neal at 903-330-4003 to 
be added to the fun.

New Writers’ Group
New Writers’ Group 

Forming:  Members will 
give and receive con-
structive feedback and 
encouragement. If you 
would like to help form a 
writers’ group, call Mary 
Lou Moran at 501-226-
9197 or email at m75mo-
ran@yahoo.com.

Optimist Club of HSV
The Optimist Club of 

Hot Springs Village meet 
the first Tuesday of every 
month and we are lo-
cated at Christ Lutheran 
Church – 103 Ponferrada 
Way at 8:30 am. For more 
Information – send email 
to hsvoptimist@hotmail.
com. 

Ouachita Mountain 
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Clubs from Page 7C
Polymer Clay Guild

We meet the third Monday of the month from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at CHI St. Vin-
cent McAuley Senior Center, 5010 AR-7 Hot Springs Village. Contact: Marlene 
Gremilllio at gremartist@gmail or 501-226-9940 Website: https://ouachitamoun-
tainpolymerclayguild.weebly.com/

Pickin’ in the Pines
Pickin’ in the Pines is a monthly, indoor/outdoor vendor market located at 4010 

Park Avenue in Fountain Lake.  Join us for a wide variety of shopping from vintage 
and antiques to new, used, and handmade goods!  Come hungry and enjoy some 
comfort foods from one of 3 food trucks and sit in our shaded courtyard to enjoy 
Live Music during lunch time!  (Usually, 11-2 pm or 12-3 pm) This event will be 
held on the 3rd Saturday every month!

Radio Control Racing Group
We invite all RC enthusiasts and interested folks to join in the hobby of RC racing 

in the Village. For further information and event dates, contact Reg Read at <reg.
read@yahoo.com> or visit our Facebook page: Hot Springs Village RC Racers.

Republican Women of HSV
General meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month in the Auditorium 

of the Coronado Center. For additional information: email republicanwomenhsv@
gmail.com; or contact Rita Harris, President, 501.282.4765.  

Retired and Current Law Enforcement Officers
Retired and Current Law Enforcement Officers are invited to attend Breakfast/

Coffee every third Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. of each month at the Home Plate Restau-
rant located on Highway 7 (Back Room) for a very informal conversation. Any 
questions contact Andrew Jones, Jr. at 501-226-0316

 Rotary Club of HSV
The Rotary Club of Hot Springs Village offers two (2) meeting opportunities:  

Wednesday evenings & Thursday mornings. Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday of 
the month at The Turn at Balboa Golf Course, 111 Balboa Way.  Meetings begin 
at 5 p.m. with social time before the 5:30 business meeting Every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday of the month in the Casa da Carta Room at the Ponce de Leon Center, 
1101 DeSoto Blvd. Meetings begin at 6:30 a.m. with a light breakfast before the 
7:00 a.m. meeting  For more information, visit www.hsvrotary.org or www.facebook.
com/hsvrotary or pjjohan@aol.com

Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County
Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County meets weekly on first four 

Thursdays of every month at Charlie’s Pizza Pub, 127 McNeely Circle. Meetings 
begin at 5:00 p.m. Follow club activity at Facebook.com/Scenic7Rotary. For more 
information, call Angela Banks at 501-209-9558.

Singles Dinner/55 and Over
Singles 55 and over will be dining at Village Hibachi on Dec. 10 at 4:30 p.m.
Society for Science and Reason
.We are still meeting at the Unitarian Universalist Village Church at 403 Barcelona 

Rd. We will meet in Room 1. All are welcome with factual input.
Spades Card Club
Please join us to play Spades every Wednesday afternoon from 1 to 3 pm at 

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church, 295 Balearic Road, in the Upper Hall.  
Please contact Linda at 972-768-1574 with any questions.

Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus
Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the 

choir room of the Christ of the Hills UMC (700 Balearic Rd.). Contact Judy at 
1-817-714-5716. 

Survivors of Incest Anonymous
Survivors of Incest Anonymous meets every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in Garland 

County Library, 1427 Malvern Ave. Call Kathy at 714-878-7037.
Threads of Hope
Threads of Hope is a mission of Balboa Baptist Church.  We gather together on 

the fourth Thursday of each month except November and December (10 a.m-2 
p.m) in the Balboa Baptist Church Main Building, Room 115. For more information 
contact Linda Sturgeon at lfsturgeon@gmail.com or 214-676-9127

Technology and Computer Club of HSV
The Technology and Computer Club of HSV offers drop-in help sessions at the 

Village Church of Christ, 210 Balboa Road – during the following schedule: 1st 
Thursday – 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., 2nd Tuesday – 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday – 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Arkansas 517
TOPS AR 517 meets every Monday evening at 5 PM at Woodlands Presbyteri-

an Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, Hot Springs Village.  Membership is $49 per year 
($24.50 for spouse if joining at the same time) and quarterly dues are $10.  For 
more information call Robin Pearson at (218) 851-9161 or Molly Crawshaw at 
(501) 922-0622 or go to www.tops.org.

Village Amateur Radio Club
Some of our Amateur Radio club members meet socially for breakfast at the 

Home Plate Cafe on Highway 7 every Thursday morning at 8:00 AM. For more 
information contact: Gene E. Balch - AC5UG -- Club President at 501 915-0282. 
Email: gbal05@yahoo.com

Village Art Club
The Village Art Club meets at 9:00 a.m. on the third Saturday of the month, ex-

cluding December. Meetings are held at the Coronado Center, Room 6. For more 
information contact 2022 President Vicki Patterson at 816-289-2314.

Village Camera Club
The HSV Camera Club Meetings are held on the second Tuesday each month.  

Check the HSVCameraclub.com website to see if we are live or Zoom. The club 
website is http://www.hsvcameraclub.com. Potential new members and guests are 
encouraged to go to the website for information on joining the club.

Village Carillons  
Village Carillons is the community handbell choir in Hot Springs Village. We 

rehearse on Thursday afternoons to prepare one program in the spring and one 
for the winter holiday season. Contact carillonshsv@gmail.com for additional 
information or questions.

 Village Chorale  
The Village Chorale is currently rehearsing for our Christmas concert Dec 6 at 

7:30 pm. We meet on Mondays at 6 p.m. at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church.  
We are always looking for singers to join our group. If you are interested, please 
contact Dr. Tom Bolton at 502-889-1520.

Village Concerts Association
The Village Concerts Association is excited to announce a special added concert 

for this season. Doug Gabriel has been voted “Branson’s Best Male Vocalist” eight 
times throughout his career. There will be two exciting shows on March 16, 2023: 
a 2 pm Matinee and a 7 pm evening performance at the Woodlands. To purchase 
tickets please go to www.hsvticketsales.com. For more information about the VCA, 
please visit www.hsvconcerts.com.

Village Parkinson’s Support Group
Going forward we will meet at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness 

Center at 903 DeSoto Blvd. in the class/exercise room.  If you have any questions 
about anything connected to the Parkinson’s Support Group, please feel free to 
contact Sue at 501-922-0638.  New members are always welcome. .

Village Pines Garden Club 
Village Pines Garden Club meets the first Tuesday of the month September 

through May. The meeting is at the Coronado Community Center starting at 11:00 
am. All are welcome! Please call Shelley Murphy, 515-540-0303, for club and 
membership information.  

Village Stargazers Astronomy Club
We meet on the 2nd Monday of every month at 6:30 p.m. The location is at the 

Village Church of Christ, address 210 Balboa Road, between DeSoto Blvd. and 
Balearic Road. If you would like more information, please visit us on Facebook, or 
contact PJ Skubish at 501-922-6466 or Jay Williams at 501-922-8353. 

Village Strings
The Village Strings rehearse every Monday at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church 

from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.  For more information call 922-9245.
Voices Rising  
Voices Rising rehearse on Tuesday evenings and perform 2 major concerts 

each year. We are looking for a few dedicated singers, especially men, to fill our 
desired number of 16. If you are interested in exploring the possibility of joining 
Voices Rising, contact Marc Bremer at (501) 545-7758.

Village Ukes
Village Ukes meet at 1 p.m., Wednesdays at McAuley Center, 5010 Hwy 7. 

Contact Wes Irby at 501-762-2173.
Weight Watchers - Hot Springs Village
WEIGHT WATCHERS (WW) meets AT 9:00 AM, weigh-in at 8:30 AM every 

Tuesday morning at Village United Methodist Church, 200 Carmona Road. Contact 
Jeanette at 501-209-9297 or Linda at 423-298-4349 for more information.

Woodworkers
The Woodworkers’ regular monthly meeting is the second Wednesday (Novem-

ber 9) at 6:30 pm. Meetings are held in the Ouachita room, Ponce Center  No-
vember’s meeting will be our annual Toy presentation to local children’s agencies. 
Over 400 toys will be donated. Agency representatives will be there to explain 
their services. December’s meeting will be the Woodworker’s Christmas meeting.

Please e-mail  HSV.Woodworkers@gmail.com or see our website (https://vil-
lagewoodworkers.org ) for updated information and activities.
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The Village Green Bowls Club was established in 1978 
and is the only lawn bowling facility in the surrounding 

states. We are open on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays at 
1:30 pm Oct-Apr (temp above 45 degrees), and Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:30 am May-Sep for open 
bowling. No appointment is necessary and equipment and 

instruction are provided free of charge. 
It can be played by all ages.
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by Sarah  
Passingham
TV Media

I
n a world of good 
versus evil, a troupe 
of monstrously mis-

understood outsiders 
are trying to come to 
terms with their tragic 
pasts while facing an 
uncertain future. A 
brand-new season of 
HBO Max’s DC Comics 
series “Doom Patrol” 
premieres Thursday, 
Dec. 8, right where 
Season 3 left off.

“Doom Patrol” is a 
welcome addition to 
the always-growing 
comic-turned-TV 

series scene, taking a 
more adult-only route 
filled with obsceni-
ties and body horror. 
Exploring the reali-
ties of superpowers 
and anitheroes like 
the Emmy-winning 
2019 miniseries 
“Watchmen,” “Doom 
Patrol” borrows the 
idealistic outcast 
compound setting 
from Marvel’s X-Men 
franchise and puts 
its own spin on found-
family dynamics.

The members of 
the Doom Patrol are 
mostly made up of 
individuals who pos-
sess superhuman 
powers that, at face 
value, would be a 
dream to have. Who 
wouldn’t want to take 
advantage of elastic 
limbs, bionic strength, 
shapeshifting abili-
ties or living as a brain 
in a jar? Unfortunately, 
it isn’t that simple 
for the residents of 
Doom Manor.

The troupe of hero 
outcasts includes an 
enthusiastic bionic 
young man who goes 
by the name of Cyborg, 
portrayed by “The First 
Purge” (2018) actor 
Joivan Wade.

Wade, in speaking 
to Entertainment 
Weekly, emphasized 
that absurd surrealism 
by recalling his first 
day on set “going up 
a donkey’s [butt].” (It 
should be noted that 
the donkey was actu-
ally a portal.) He later 
went on to tease a bit 
of what fans can look 
forward to in the up-
coming season.

“You find the Doom 
Patrol in a space where 
we have finally made 
the decision that we 
have to become a 
team,” Wade said, add-
ing, “We’re on a jour-
ney of ... time travel 
to something that’s 
actually unexpected 
and very surprising.” 

Expect the unex-
pected when you tune 
in to the Season 4 pre-
miere, airing Thursday, 
Dec. 8, on HBO Max.

Misfit antiheroes assemble in 
‘Doom Patrol’ season premiere

 Dream team
ON THe cOVer | DOOm PATrOL

A/401 Grilled
3 x 7”

B/House
3 x 2”

B/Edward Jones
3 x 5”

A/401 Grilled
4 x 2.5”

Village Green Bowls Club invite all
 ages to give it a try

The history of lawn bowling is not completely known, 
but there is evidence that the ancient Romans and 
Egyptians played a similar game. The more modern 
version of the game evolved in the British Isles. It 
is played around the world as a sport as well as for 
recreation.

In 16th century England, King Henry VIII banned the 
game for the commoners because it was a distraction 
from work. The ban was lifted a couple centuries later so 
that all could enjoy the game once again.

The object of the game is to roll your “bowl” ( 3-4 pound 
ball about the size of a grapefruit) towards the target ball 
called a “jack” (small round white ball) across the green, 
coming closer than your opponent. 

The challenge is that the bowls are not round. They are 
shaped with a bias, causing the bowl to turn from right 
to left, or left to right, depending how you roll them. The 
distance of the jack changes on each “end”, forcing you 
to judge speed and trajectory on each roll. The individual 
or team with the closest bowls score points. An average 
game lasts about 1 ½ hours. 

The Village Green Bowls Club was established in 1978 
and is the only lawn bowling facility in the surrounding 
states. We are open on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
at 1:30 pm Oct-Apr (temp above 45 degrees), and 
Mondays, Wednesdays and and Fridays at 8:30 am May-
Sep for open bowling. No appointment is necessary and 
equipment and instruction are provided free of charge. It 
can be played by all ages.

The Village Green Bowls Club is 
located off DeSoto on Toledo Drive, 
across from the Dog Park. Stop by and 
give it a try! Also, visit our website at:           
www.village-green-bowls-club.com to 
see photos and videos.

Need help navigating the maze
of options in your search for

a new home?

CALL A
REALTOR

TO GET YOU
ON THE

RIGHT PATH!
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crOSSWOrD

Across
1.  Put two and two 

together
4.  Will Ferrell Christ-

mas classic
7.  Starred in a musi-

cal
11.  What 10 lords 

do in a Christmas 
carol

13.  Top of the clock
14.  Therapeutic 

plant
15.  ___-1: “Ghost-

busters” (1981) 
vehicle

16.  Suffix with laby-
rinth

17.  Hollywood star 
Robert De __

18.  Hollywood star 
Sally, and others

20.  PG or R
22.  Cinema, for 

example

23.  Singer Sumac
24.  Loan shark’s 

interest
27.  Cupcake topper
31.  “Chicago” 

(2002) and 
“Bridget Jones’s 
Diary” (2001) 
star Zellweger

32.  “Law & Order” 
defense

33.  Bond maker
34.  Metabolism 

type
35.  Santa’s Little 

Helper
37.  Northern knife
38.  Well-built
41.  Jim Carrey 

classic “Me, ___ & 
Irene”

45.  Like three 
Christmas visi-
tors

46.  Cold war grp.

48.  Hollywood star 
Idris

49.  Puts two and 
two together

50.  Shoebox letters
51.  Place on the 

schedule
52.  Subjects of 

Mendelian experi-
ments

53.  Geographical 
abbr.

54.  WNW’s oppo-
site

 
Down

1.  Hebrew leader
2.  Metric system 

prefix
3.  December 25
4.  Take up space
5.  Hollywood actor 

and Broadway 
star ___-Manuel 
Miranda

6.  Passionate
7.  New festive Dis-

ney+ series, with 
“The”

8.  Others, to Octa-
vian

9.  Norse goddess 
of fate

10.  An earth sci.
12.  Animated holi-

day movie, with 
“The”

19.  Definitely not 
crying

21.  In a friendly 
manner

24.  Suffix with 
strict

25.  Equinox mo.
26.  Popular card 

game
28.  “___ for Innocent”

29.  Wizards’ org.

30.  Down-on-his-

luck “Simpsons” 

character

36.  Little ones

37.  Brownish color

38.  Give and take

39.  Lunar effect

40.  Food safety org.

42.  Fashion maga-

zine

43.  Wall St. deals

44.  “The ___ of the 

Furious” (2017 

action flick)

47.  Figure out

Solution on page 19

Sherrill Nicolosi
3 x 7”

     An increasing number of people, 
especially seniors, are questioning the 
need for a Will or Revocable Living 
Trust (RLT). Some cite the fact that 
everything they own has a named 
beneficiary or a joint owner with right 
of survivorship (JTWROS). If so, why 
do you need a Will or Trust?
 First and foremost, your Will 
and RLT name individuals or entities 
to handle your final matters at death. 
Even the most organized individual 
will have some bills or debts or last 
illness expenses when he or she dies. 
If all of your assets pass directly to the 
beneficiary (ies), who will pay those 
expenses and who will be in charge 
to manage your final wishes? Hoping 
one person will step in, without any 
controversy, is a big wish, perhaps not 
very likely.
 A second reason to have a Will 
or RLT is that JTWROS between a 
parent and his/her child is financially 
risky. If the child causes a car accident, 

and he or she is underinsured, a court 
judgment could legally confiscate all of 
the joint monies to satisfy the child’s 
debt. Similarly, if a child is in a divorce, 
the parent’s assets held JTWROS with 
the divorcing child will be available 
in the divorce settlement. These 
scenarios exist, even if the child did 
not contribute one cent to the account.
 Other dangers exist with 
JTWROS assets held with a non-
spouse, including complications if 
real estate is being sold, or problems 
if the parent is seeking government 
assistance for nursing home benefits. 
Medicaid eligibility rules could result 
in a denial in assistance, at a time when 
most needed.
 Contact my Village office to 
discuss if better options exist.

Copyright 2022      Sherrill Nicolosi, “The 
Village Lawyer”. My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 

DO I NEED A WILL OR TRUST?
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Corner Marina Liquor
3 x 7”

 TAKe 5

City Plumbing, Heating & Electric
3 x 3.5”

Use the clues above and beside the grid to fill in the squares.
Solution on page 19

Take 5
A/House

B/Beasley Plumbing
3 x 3”

Hot Springs Sentinel Record , 11/27/2022 Cropped page Page: 1B

Copyright 2022 Olive Software 11/28/2022 10:10:46 AM

 M arina
 LIQ UOR

 1.75 B OURB ON  DEALS  1.75 VODK A  DEALS
 JA CK  DA N IELS ....... $41.99

 JIM  B EAM  ............. $26.99
 N EW  AM STERDAM  .. ..$17.99
 PIN N A CLE .............$15.99
 G REYG OOSE ....... $45.99

 Prices G ood  Nov. 28 - Dec. 1 0, 2022

 Seagrams
     VO
            1.7 5L

 T ha nksgiving S a vings

 JOSH

 $ 8 49

 750M L

 $ 23 99

 Glenlivet
 12 Year Single 
 Malt Scotch

 $ 7 99

 Makers
 Mark

   1.75L   

 $ 42 99

 La Crema
 Pinot Noir

 $ 19 99

 Chardonnay  $9.99

 White 
 Zinfandel

 Black Box
 All  Varieties

 $14.25

 Cab., Merlot  $12.99

 APOTHIC

 Select 
 Brands 

 750M L

 750M L

 Kendall-
 Jackson

 Chardonnay
 $12.49

 750M L

 Cab., Merlot
 $19.99

 3 
 L iter

 Beringer

 1.5L

 $7.99

 Korbel
 Brut or 

 Extra Dry

 750M L

 $14 .99

 C K 
 Mondavi

 1.5L

 $8.99

  Beringer
  Founders
  Estate

 $11 .99

 1.5L

 H-3
 All

 Varieties

 750M L

 $10 .99

   1.75L   

 $ 79 99

 Cavit
 Pinot Grigio

 750M L

 All 
 Varieties

 7
5
3
9

 20 %   Off

 W INE
 Regular Price 

  FO R THE NEX T T W O  W EEKS! 
 * W hite Tag - 
 Regula r Price   

 * Yellow  Ta g - 
 Sa le Price

2720 Albert Pike 
501-760-1908
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Bob 
Wisener

On Second 
Thought

Sad UA tale:
Nothing left
for Missouri

Razorback Nation can’t say 
it wasn’t warned about what 
has become another faceless 6-6 
football team.

Not much different than 
Missouri, its opponent Friday 
at Faurot Field, honoring the 
former UM coach who in 1957 
gave Frank Broyles his first job 
as head coach.

Missouri produces world-
class journalists — I worked for 
one and edited others — and 
they can pick this one apart un-
til both Arkansas and Missouri 
play in bowl games.

Whether “our great fans,” 
as Eddie Sutton liked to call 
Razorback Nation, will travel 
far to watch this team, which 
lost three out of four games in 
November, remains to be seen. 
Some of them have endured 
trips to Auburn, Alabama, and 
Provo, Utah, meanwhile shiver-
ing in Fayetteville on the night 
that the Razorbacks scrambled 
past Ole Miss with the flair of 
Houdini.

If the Ole Miss game is how 
these Razorbacks are to be re-
membered, for winning on a 
night that the losing team made 
more than 700 yards, call it one 
hollow season for the guys in 
red. Sam Pittman is in no danger 
of losing his job, but the third-
year head coach’s honeymoon 
period has expired. These Ra-
zorbacks collapsed in November 
like one of Bret Bielema’s or 
Chad Morris’ — at least the 2022 
teams won three conference 
games — and without satisfac-
tory answers forthcoming.

Missouri fans didn’t care 
enough to sell out their home 
stadium on Thanksgiving Friday 
for this regional rivalry between 
teams that, it can be maintained, 
belong in another conference, 
say the Big 12.

On its face, this was one of 
the least anticipated games on 
the final SEC weekend, rank-
ing up there with Kentucky vs. 
Louisville and paling, if you ask 
me, to Tennessee vs. Vanderbilt, 
the latter another school turning 
out learned composers of the 
press. It doesn’t compare with 
Alabama vs. Auburn or Missis-
sippi State vs. Ole Miss; South 
Carolina vs. Clemson stirs more 
passion.

This marked the 20th an-
niversary of the Miracle on 
Markham — the pass from Jones 
to Birmingham that sent a Hous-
ton Nutt-coached team to Atlan-
ta. Arkansas 21, LSU 20 at War 
Memorial Stadium, one of two 
Razorback wins over Nick Sa-
ban-led teams (joining the 2000 
game at the Little Rock site).

They still play for the Gold-
en Boot, but the Arkansas-LSU 
See WISENER on Page 3B

Pittman fires strength coach
BOB WISENER

Special to The Sentinel-Record

Manhandled physically Friday by 
Missouri more than the score indicates, 
Arkansas coach Sam Pittman fired the 
Razorbacks’ strength and conditioning 
coach Saturday.

Jamal Walker received praise for a 
9-4 season last year, Pittman’s second 
at Arkansas, which included wins over 
Texas, Texas A&M and, in the Outback 
Bowl, Penn State. Pittman’s action fol-
lowed a 29-27 road loss to Missouri, Ar-
kansas’ third in four November games, 
that dropped the Razorbacks’ regular 
season-ending record to 6-6.

Though bowl eligible for the third 
time under Pittman, the Razorbacks 
lost in November to Liberty and LSU at 
home and for the sixth time in the last 
seven meetings with Missouri. Arkan-
sas’ only win in that stretch came Nov. 
19 against Ole Miss in Fayetteville, de-
spite the Razorbacks allowing 703 yards.

A Fayetteville sports writer who 
covers the Razorbacks on a daily basis 
said in a column Saturday that “offering 
up the strength and conditioning coach 
usually indicates the first in a lot of 
exits coming soon.”

Held to two field goals in the sec-
ond half, Arkansas “got our butts beat,” 
Pittman said. Quarterback KJ Jeffer-
son was sacked seven times and the 
Hogs were held to 19 yards rushing 
in the second half, failing to score a 
touchdown after reaching the Missouri 
2-yard line in the fourth quarter. In 
the Liberty and LSU games, Arkansas 
failed to reach the end zone until the 
fourth quarter and was stopped short 
of the goal on an attempt for a tying 
two-point conversion.

Arkansas’ bowl assignment will be 
announced Saturday. The Razorbacks 
have been linked to the SRS Distribu-
tion Las Vegas Bowl Dec. 17 and the 
TaxAct Texas Bowl Dec. 28 in Hous-

ton. Other considerations aside, the 
Texas Bowl’s later date is preferable 
to Arkansas because of extra practices 

the Hogs would receive while the Las 
Vegas game crowds the early national 
signing date for recruits.

Local legends continue to fish Bass Pro Tour
BRYAN RICE

The Sentinel-Record

Familiar to those in the bass fishing 
community for their accomplishments, 
Mark Davis and Stephen Browning are 
back on the Bass Pro Tour for the 2023 
season of Major League Fishing.

The Bass Pro Tour is the top, elite 
level of MLF, and Mark Davis and Ste-
phen Browning are Garland County 
veterans who are ready to show off 
their skills.

Last season, Davis finished 11th 
at REDCREST, the Bass Pro Tour’s 
championship tournament held in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, at Grand Lake O’ 
the Cherokees.

“I have been a part of MLF since its 
inception,” Davis said. “I have been in 
Bass Pro Tour since the beginning. I 
will go to my third REDCREST event 
this February. It is always good to make 
those championship events. This is year 
37, so I have been at it quite a while.”

Davis won the Bassmaster’s angler of 
the year in 1998 and 2001.

Browning finished in the 23rd spot 
for the championship.

“2023 will mark year 27 of pro fish-
ing,” Browning said. “This will be my 
fifth year actually fishing the Bass Pro 

Tour and you know it is a little differ-
ent than where I came from. I fished 
Bassmaster for over 20 years and made 
the change in 2019. It is a different at-
mosphere. We know exactly what ev-
erybody has.”

In 2018, Browning won the Bass 
Pro Shops Central Open at Ross Bar-
nett Reservoir in Ridgeland, Missis-
sippi, with 44 pounds. He took home 

$55,125 in prizes.
Browning highlighted his bait and 

techniques.
“Some of the techniques that I have 

had and what I am known for is throw-
ing a chatter bait and that is a very 
popular bait especially in our area,” he 
said. “It is one that guys have as a spe-
cialty. The JackHammer ChatterBait has 
really been my go-to bait when I am in a 

crunch and I need to get a bite.”
The Bass Pro Tour features the top 

80 anglers in MLF. Both Browning and 
Davis are seasoned vets.

The vice president of Major League 
Fishing is Michael Mulone.

“What is distinct about us and was a 
big factor when anglers joined us for the 
2019 season is that our format is really 
allowing us to grow the sport and in-
troduce the sport of bass fishing to new 
fans,” Mulone said. “We do that with 
our live scoring we have on the boats.”

With the introduction of live scor-
ing, viewers on the livestream will know 
who is in the lead instead of awaiting 
the weigh-in at the end of the day.

“That’s different from most tour-
nament circuits,” Browning said. “We 
have a live scoreboard and that kind 
of messes with your mind sometimes.”

Each boat has score tracker software 
managed by an official who weighs the 
fish and immediately releases the fish.

“It’s gamified fishing,” Mulone said. 
“You do not have to do a tournament 
weigh-in at the end of the day. It is just 
like any other sport now. That has really 
helped educate and inform a lot of new 
fans that knew about fishing but could 

The Sentinel-Record/Lance Porter

 Bass Pro Tour veteran Stephen Browning discusses his next season on the Bass Pro 
Tour on the dock of the DoubleTree by Hilton Hot Springs on Lake Hamilton Tuesday.

The Associated Press

 Missouri quarterback Brady Cook, left, runs past Arkansas linebacker Chris 
Paul Jr., right, during the second quarter Friday in Columbia, Mo.

Malvern completes comeback to secure spot in 4A semifinals
KRISHNAN COLLINS

Sports editor

Malvern’s playoff run looked gloomy 
down 21-0 on the road to Warren in the 
third quarter.

However, the Leopards battled back 
to force overtime and secured a spot in 
the Class 4A semifinals with a 27-21 win.

“You had two choices at that point,” 
Malvern head coach J.D. Plumlee said. 
“You can quit and season over or you 
can keep fighting and find a way to get 
back in the game. We only have five se-
niors. The seniors stepped up and were 
being very vocal on the sideline. Then 
our juniors, Vinnie Winters, our big left 
tackle, Jalen Dupree, Dyelon Caradine, 
those guys have been making plays for 
us all year were like, ‘Guys, we’re not 
going to lose this game.’”

After scoring to make the game 21-7, 
Malvern forced Warren into a three-
and-out. On Malvern’s next offensive 
possession, Dupree took a snap to the 
house for a 64-yard score.

The Lumberjacks’ lead slipped to 
21-14, and Warren was forced to punt 
yet again. Malvern quarterback and 
four-year starter Cedric Simmons then 
kept it himself for a touchdown to tie 
the game at 21.

“Just an unbelievable finish to the 
game,” Plumlee said. “We stopped them 
on fourth down with like two minutes 
to go in the game. We go down and 
drive, kind of get a two-minute drill. It 
was first and goal at the 6 or 7, and with 
a minute left, we fumble. Give it right 
back to them. … They just played for 
overtime.”

Malvern won the coin toss in over-
time and chose to play defense. The 
Leopards got a stop and forced the 
Lumberjacks into a missed field goal.

Malvern then capitalized offense to 
secure the 10th win of the season for 
Plumlee’s squad.

“We were very fortunate and blessed 
to be able to come back and win that 
game at Warren,” he said. “You know, 

one of the toughest places to play in 
Arkansas.”

Simmons went 10-of-19 passing for 
132 yards. Simmons also carried the ball 
18 times for 102 yards.

The experienced quarterback threw 
a pick-six, an interception in the end 
zone and fumbled on the goal line with 
just around a minute to go in the fourth 
quarter when Malvern could have taken 
the lead. Despite the turnovers, Sim-
mons still got the job done.

“He definitely wants those three 
turnovers back for sure, but hey let me 
tell you something,” Plumlee said. “A 
four-year starter, a senior, never batted 
an eye. We get to overtime and on that 
throw to Dyelon, the comeback to the 
pylon, he let that sucker go. Man put 
that sucker on a dime. Dyelon ran a 
great route. It was on time. It was just 
a perfectly executed play to win the 
game. Couldn’t be more proud of him, 
his resiliency.”

Dupree powered the Leopards for-

ward, rushing for 198 yards on 32 carries.
“It’s just Jalen being Jalen for us all 

year,” Plumlee said. “He had to work for 
those yards. Warren did a good job early 
in the game kind of making it tough 
on us. But I think as the game goes on, 
Jalen’s been doing that to defenses all 
year. As the game goes on they just 
get tired of tackling him. He kind of 
imposed his will there about midway 
through the third quarter.”

With the win, Malvern secured a 
home semifinal contest against fellow 
Class 4A-7 opponent Nashville. The 
Leopards beat the Scrappers on the road 
48-34 Oct. 28.

The 4A-7 has had a reputation of 
being one of the toughest conferences 
in the state, but when teams like Foun-
tain Lake dropped out of the league for 
8-man football this season, Plumlee 
said some people underestimated the 
conference.

“I think we kind of pumped our 

See FISH on Page 3B

See MALVERN on Page 3B

Michigan beats Ohio State 
for a second straight year

MITCH STACY
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — After Michigan beat Ohio State with 
stunning ease for the second straight year, Wolverines defensive 
lineman Cam Goode grabbed a huge maize and blue flag and 
rushed with teammates to the block “O” in the middle of the Ohio 
Stadium turf.

They planted that flag and mugged for a bank of cameras.
Ohio State players leaving the field barely looked their way.
Again, Michigan was the best team in The Game, this time by 

a score of 45-23.
Behind career-performance by J.J. McCarthy and Donovan 

Edwards, the Wolverines (12-0, 9-0, No. 3 CFP) advance to the Big 
Ten championship next Saturday, with hopes for a second straight 
playoff appearance firmly in their control.

As for the Buckeyes (11-1, 8-1, No. 2 CFP), they’ll have to hope 
they can back into the College Football Playoff after again crum-
bling in their most important game.

Jim Harbaugh and Michigan snapped an eight-game losing 
streak against their fiercest rivals last year with a cathartic 42-27 
victory in the Big House. Now they have a two-game winning 
streak in The Game for the first time in 22 years.

“Could not be more proud,” Harbaugh said. “Knew the team 
was focused and determined as they have been all season. This is 
a locker room of heroes.”

Maybe the biggest hero was McCarthy, who threw three touch-
down passes and ran for a score. Edwards busted the game open 
with two long fourth-quarter TD runs.

Playing almost the whole game without injured star running 
back Blake Corum (knee), Michigan was still able to beat Ohio State 
in Columbus for the first time since 2000.

McCarthy, the second-year quarterback who won the starting 
job from incumbent Cade McNamara early in the season, came up 

See MICHIGAN on Page 3B
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ScreN ScrAmbLe

Golden’s Paint & Body Shop
3 x 1.75”

A/Steamatic
2 x 8”

B/Sundome
2 x 2”

B/Lamb Plumbing
2 x 2.5”
B/ House
2 x 3.5

Johnson Heat & Air
2 x 5.5”

State Farm
2 x 5.5”

Unscramble the  
letters for each word 

to reveal five  
movies and TV 

shows.  
Then, rearrange the 

circled letters  
to discover the actor 

who has appeared  
in all five.

Screen Scramble

Solution on page 19

$49

A Winning
Combination!

+
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Saline Audiology
2 x 5”

A/Village Counseling
2 x 2”

B/House 2x3”

Camp Diggity Dog
2 x 2”

A/House
B/ABI Insurance

4 x 3.5”

FIRST THINGS FIRST

The defenders usually have more to 
think about than the declarer, mainly 
because they can’t see each other’s 
hands. Conversely, declarer, with 
dummy’s cards and his own in plain 
view, is in an ideal position to assess 
his strong and weak points and then 
try to take advantage of the knowl-
edge he has and the opponents do not.

East had a problem of sorts when he 
won the opening spade lead with the 

king after declarer played low from 
dummy. But he correctly decided that 
there was no future in a spade continu-
ation, so he shifted to a low club, which 
sounded the death knell for the contract.

Declarer played low, West winning 
with the eight and returning a low 
club to East’s king. There was no 
recovery for South, whatever he did, 
and he eventually lost a spade, three 
clubs and a diamond to go down one.

East unquestionably earned his 
success by abandoning spades and 
shifting to a club at trick two, but he 
should never have had the opportu-
nity to beat the contract. South erred 
grievously when he played low from 
dummy on the opening spade lead. He 
was asking for trouble, and he got it.

Both the bidding and the opening 
lead clearly marked East with the 
king of spades, so it was unnecessary 
to try to protect the queen by playing 
low from dummy. There was more 
pressing business at hand.

Dummy’s diamonds needed to be 
attended to before declarer’s weak 
spot in clubs could be exploited. 
South should therefore have gone up 
with the ace of spades at trick one and 
attacked diamonds at trick two. Had 
he done so, South would have had no 
trouble scoring nine tricks.

©2022 King Features Syndicate Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257  

CONTRACT BRIDGE #12345_20221128  

FOR RELEASE NOV. 28, 2022

By Steve Becker  

1. GEOGRAPHY: Which country is 
the most forested in the world?

2. HISTORY: When were tanks first 
introduced in war?

3. TELEVISION: What is the name 
of the Netflix sequel to the “Karate 
Kid” movies?

4. MUSIC: Which music prodigy 
was signed to a record deal at age 11?

5. ASTRONOMY: In which year 
will Halley’s Comet reappear?

6. LAW: Which justice served on the 
Supreme Court for the longest?

7. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What kind 
of dogs did President Obama’s family 
have in the White House?

8. FOOD & DRINK: Where did the 
first White Castle restaurant open?

9. ANATOMY: What is the rarest 
human blood type?

10. LITERATURE: What is Harry 
Potter’s middle name?

Answers
1. Russia.
2. 1916, Battle of the Somme.
3. “Cobra Kai.”
4. Stevie Wonder.
5. 2061.
6. William O. Douglas (36 years).
7. Portuguese water dogs. 
8. Wichita, Kansas.
9. AB negative.
10. James.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 
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TRIVIA TEST #12345_20221128  

FOR RELEASE NOV. 28, 2022

By Fifi Rodriguez  

of Newspaper
Advertising

Want to give 
your business a 
powerful boost?

Place your 
advertising

where it will be 
seen and used.of adults read

a newspaper on
an average day.

of readers acted
on a newspaper ad 
in the last month.

49%

77%

Call 501-984-6224 
Talk to a sales rep today &
get hooked up with a great 

rate on compelling print
& online advertising.

Did you know
70 million people 

visited a newspaper 
website in the last

30 days?

* Statistics 
published 

by the 
Newspaper 
Association 
of America 

from 
independent 
researchers.

Plug Into the Power
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SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, every  
column and every 3x3 box contains the 

digits 1 through 9.

Sudoku
Solution on page 19

A/House
B/Village Home Center

2 x 7”
A/House
1 x 1.5”

A/ Village 
Insurance
1 x 3.5”

B/JS Lawn
1 x 2”

B/ House
1 x 3

A/Keith’s Roofing
B/Rafaella Rosev

2 x 5”

CA  H INCA  H IN

ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL

501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

$$
Just

$12.50
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PUZZLe SOLUTIONS| ON TV

Good Spirits
3 x 5”

Puzzle Solutions

Screen Scramble

Take 5
Page 4

Crossword
Page 3

Word Search
Page 20

Sudoku
Page 7

A/Good Samaritan
B/Seamatic

3 x 5”

1. GEOGRAPHY: Which country is 
the most forested in the world?

2. HISTORY: When were tanks first 
introduced in war?

3. TELEVISION: What is the name 
of the Netflix sequel to the “Karate 
Kid” movies?

4. MUSIC: Which music prodigy 
was signed to a record deal at age 11?

5. ASTRONOMY: In which year 
will Halley’s Comet reappear?

6. LAW: Which justice served on the 
Supreme Court for the longest?

7. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What kind 
of dogs did President Obama’s family 
have in the White House?

8. FOOD & DRINK: Where did the 
first White Castle restaurant open?

9. ANATOMY: What is the rarest 
human blood type?

10. LITERATURE: What is Harry 
Potter’s middle name?

Answers
1. Russia.
2. 1916, Battle of the Somme.
3. “Cobra Kai.”
4. Stevie Wonder.
5. 2061.
6. William O. Douglas (36 years).
7. Portuguese water dogs. 
8. Wichita, Kansas.
9. AB negative.
10. James.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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WOrD SeArcH

The Elrod Firm
3 x 8”

ReMax of HSV
3 x 1.5”

BAGS
BATHROBE
BOXES
CARDIGAN
CHECKOUT
CHOICES
CHRISTMAS 

MARKET
CHRISTMAS 

TREE
CRACKERS
DOLLS

DRINKS
FOOD
GAMES
GIFT CARDS
GIFTS
GIVING
HOLLY
LEGO
MISTLETOE
MONEY
ORANGES
PACKAGES

PARCELS
PYJAMAS
RECEIPTS
SALES
SCARF
SHOES
SIZES
SOCKS
STAMPS
STORES
TAPE
TOYS

Word Search Solution on page 19

christmas Shopping
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